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Irvln S. Cobb's Cow.
HUMORIST XHPHA.8IZES PRODUCTION I»

"•PUD TP· PLOW.'

HIS COW

PBXFK&KNCX8.

In a recent issup of the Saturday
Evening Post Irvln S. Cobb, noted
bumoroas writer, tells why the Cobbe'
family oow, named Buttercup, is oalled
His remarks concerning a
Sahara.

CorTMpondenoe
Is

on practical agrlcnltura topic
solicited. Address all communication* li
leaded for this department to Hxhby Ε
Haioiohd, Arrlonltnral Editor Oxford Pen
ocrat. Par!·. Mo

If you bad «offered torture· from kidney trouble,
Had experimented with different remédiée without
relief;
Wood Ashe· m a Fertilizer.
If you were finally cured through a
friend's suggestion—
Wouldn't you be grateful?
A VALUABLE SOUBCE OF POTASH, AVI
The following statement has been given

MAINS

OCTH PARIS.
It-n

AMONG THE FAKMEBS

A 8outh Pari* Resident Speak* Publicly for the Benefit ol South
Parie People.

MAIN*.
Rllry C.Pmtfc

IT Hll··
« HerrtoA.

LBiBT

AN ACT OF KINDNESS

Law,

Attorney β at

neighbor

who has gone in for blooded

dairy stock should be of interest to

many who may find "more of the troth
ban humor" in tbe following:
"Generally «peaking, cows, so far as
SHOULD BE SAVED.
under just sucb circumstance*:
my personal knowledge of them went,
were divided roughly into regular cowa
Mr. Stile· baa used Doan'a Kidney
Pill·.
Wood ashes carry large amounts ο f uoning true to sex, and the other kind
of cows, which were invariably referred
He publicly tell· of the benefit be bas readily available potash free from Id
to with a deep blnsh by old fashioned
received.
jurions matériels and under present big] , maiden
mrΑ η«ΠΑrf
1αα
Trnn onnnrrh
His ta m simple «et of kindness to otber price* for commercial potash should b< ^
saved and applied to the land. Tbi
South Paris sufferer·.
No need to experiment with such con- potash content of ashes varies with tbi ιural life; in fact,-we own one now, a
kind of wood, the method of burning mild-eyed creature originally christened
vincing evidence at band.
and the care taken with the asbes to
Mr. Stilee speaks from experience.
Buttercup but called by us Sahara bepro
But
of ber prevalent habits.
tect them from rain. In a
You can rely on what be tells you.
large numbei cause bone
of
dry Sabsra is just a plain
gentle
Elmer E.
made at
ι

I

Stile·, Myrtle St., South Parle,
says: "Abont the only trouble I had was
pains tbrougb my back over my kidneys.
It was very annoying and most of tbe
time I felt lame. I found Doan'· Kidney
Pills very helpful, a· tbey relieved me
right away. 1 used only one box and
have had no return of the complaint."
Price βΟο. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mr. Stile·
hid. Foster-Mi Ibum Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

I

analyses

the Maine Agricul

tarai Experiment Station it is clearlj
indicated tbat different samples of asbei
differ markedly in their manorial value
It is also clearly brought out tbat th<

cow of undistinguished ancestry. In the preceding generations of
ber line tcandal after scandal must bave
occurred; were she a bagpipe solo instead of a cow scarcely could she bave
in ber more mixed strains than sbe has.
We acquired ber at a bargain in sn
auotlon sale; she Is a bargain to anyone
desiring a oow of settled and steady
babits, regular at ber meale, always with
unfailing appetite and having a deep,
far-reacbing voice. There is also an
expectation that some future day we
Howmay also derive from ber milk.
ever, tbis contingency rests, as one
might say, upon the laps of tbe god*.
"Tbe point I am getting at though If
that Sahara, whatever else of merit she
may possess in the matters of a kind
disposition and a willingness to eat
whatever is put before her, is after all
but a mere common country-bred cow;
whereas tbe cows whose sooiety my
wealthy neighbor cultivates are tbe pedigreed aristocrats of tbelr breed, and for
buying and selling purposes are valued
accordingly. Why, from the way the

ordinary

unleached bard wood ashes are of mucl
Norway, fVlJilne.
greater value than those from soft wood.
This Is dne partly to the method ol
burning and partly to the way the ashei
are kept.
Potash is volatile at a nol
Metal
Work,
Sheet
▼ery high temperature and in case ol
very but fires much of the potash i(
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
driven off and lost. Dump and fnrnace
ashes are more or less exposed to the
M.
weather. The rains if copions enough
to wet through the pile would leach the
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ashes and carry off mote or less of the
water v>luble potash. In case of a dry
Maine
South Paris, 14*f :
pile partially wet, the water falling upon
the top will dissolve oat tbe potash in
SPECIALS!
the upper layers and carry it to tbe lower
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
Id tbe case of damp
part of tbe pile.
PHY9ICIAN,
OSTEOPATHIC
ashes drying out, tbe movement of water
Will sell as follows until
is toward the top and the water conOtfi ή at Mrs. P. N. Barker'·, Main
Nov. 28th.
taining tbe potash would be drawn to the
Maine.
Norway,
Stree',
top and evaporate, leaving at the top of
Tel. 224
Best Cuts Native Beefsteak,
40c tbe pile the potash in the form of a more
3ΛΓ
20c or less crystalline crust. With the next
Beef Loins,
18c rain this would be dissolved and carried proprietors of registered cows brag
Chuck Roasts,
down into the pile to again reappear at about their anoient lineage and their
20c
Boneless Corned Beef,
tbe surface in subsequent evaporatioa of blue-blooded forbears you might think
Rib or Brisket Corned B*ef,
14c
the
moisture.
IN
AND
DEALER
OF
It, therefore, follows they were all from South Carolina or
MA M ACTIRËR
Pork Roasts,
30c to 40c tbat tbe composition of a pile of wet Massachusetts—tbe cows, I mean, not
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- Fowl or Chicken under 4 lbs.
asbes is not uniform and tbat portions necessarily tbe proprietors.
"So it is with tbe man of whom I have
of it would be poorer than other parts
(dressed clean)
45c
boards. New Brunswick Cedar
breed-

Plumbing, Heating,
Shaw,

Harry

THANKSGIVING

____

L. S. BILLING S

-,Ίθβ, North Carolina Pine, Chicken "Roasting"
Will fill orders for
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Wall Board, in stock.
Sh:

P&roid Hoofing,

Apple

Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
(Graduate

Veterinarian
of

Ovariotomy

Dogs

Specialty.

a

Telephone Norway Exchange

J

E. W. (HANDLER,

Builders' Finish !
wit

Aiso Window & Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside ot
Pine Lam
w rk. send In your orders.

1er

and Shingles on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing

Pine Sheathing for Sale.

Matched

E. W.
West

and Job Work.

(UiXILCK,
Maine

Sumner,

12-2.

Our address is Market Sq.
Our business is to help you
prevent loss by fire or to make

such loss.
The above statement covers
It
great deal of service.

good
a

that if

exactly

Foley's

It ia just what they ought to kayo for
feverish colds, coughs, "snuffles," and
wheezy breathing. It stop* croup, too.

Foley'· Honey and Tar

taatea

Hastings

OFFERS

Roofings

Everlastic

INCLUDING

Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in
Rolls and Multi Shingles.
Also the
»» 2

and 3

regular
ply.

A carload

smooth surface,
received.

shipment just

Attractive Prices.
FOB SAL· BY

w.

maxim,

p.

South Parie.

After yoo

FATONIC
Instanthrrelieve· Heeitfc»·.

•aCaMyfMfae.

Stop·foodtoortog,

day to —>*t

•SBSfB

LtsrKaar^
• two·

GARMENTS
CLEANED

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
South Pari*. M«1m.

For Sale.

OR

DYED
in

a

satisiaciory way,

expense.
Send your
We

vice, and

A pair of work horses weighing
three thousand pounds. Safe, sound
*nd will work anywhere. Five and
•ix years old.
A. C. WITHAM, So. Pfcri*.

αι

sumn

clothing parcel post

guarantee prompt

ser-

superior workmanship.

Lewiston Steam
Dye House Co.,

Me.
139 Main Street, Lewiston,
Tel. 406-5
ESTABLISHED 1859

Local Agents.
Noyes & Pike,a»-*»

the eaod grains.
As a result of
tbis clogging of tbe pores, tbe circulation of tbe water is much retarded.
That this aotion of an alkali Is sometimes of great practical importance is
attested by tbe fact tbat soils are met
within wbicb tbe particles of clay are
held so closely to tbe grains of sand tbat
tbe soil bas tbe appearance and properties of a sandy soil, although it actually
may contain as much clay a« many socalled clay soils. Carbonate of potaeb
haa a tendency to keep clay in a "pud-

dled" oondition.
Potaah salts also bare a decided action
apon soil nitrogen. Tbese alkaline solutions bave great power to dissolve organic matters and render unavailable
This tendency of
nitrogen available.
p.jtasb to promote rank growth ie well
illustrated wherever tbe land has been
recently cleared of wood and tbe logs

been speaking.
Having become a
er of fancy stock be now appraises a
cow not for wbat sbe can do on ber own

intrinsic merits but for tbe size of her
family tree, provided she brings witb
So far
ber the documents to prove it.
as cows are concerned be bas become s
1 am
confirmed ancestor worshipper.
sure be would rather own a quarter Interest in a collateral descendant of old
Prince Bullcon, the first of the royal
family of tbe Island of Guernsey, even
though the present bearer of tbe name
were but an indifferent milker and of
unsettled habits, than to be tbe sole
possessor of some untitled but versatile
cow giving malted milk and
whipped
cream.
Such vagaries I cannot fathom,
lu a democratic country like this, or at
least in a country which used to be

pests can be destroyed :
•'When

Sale.

nones.
notice that be
The prime essentials for a small poulThe snbecrlber hereby gives
administrator of the
appointed
sunligbl
has been duly
try bouse are fresh air, dryness,
MUt*
to keep the birds comof Dixleld,
LSI F. DRKSSBB. late tbe law directs. snd spaoe enough
as
also have ai
bonds
deeeased, and given demands against tbe estate fortable. The fowls should
All persons havingare desired to preeent tbe muoh ouulde spaoe as possible to run in.
of said dacesseil
and all Indebted thereto
aune for settlement,
to aaake payment lmmedlatelv.
Very few poultry raisers practice ι
ere requested
K1DDSK, DlxSeJd, Me.
M.
WILLIAM
4H7
systematic plan of disposing of theli
November 4th, 1919.
have oeased to be pro

fowls altar they
duotlve. Don't waste feed onnonpro-

West Pointers from National Guard.
The following letter from the Adjutant General of the Army la published
for the information and guidance of all
ο >ncerned :
Attention i· Invited to the provis1.
ion of lew which authorises tbe appointment of osdets to tbe United States Military Academy from among enlisted men
of the National Guard, between tbe ages
of 10 and 22 years, who bave served as
enlisted men not less than one year.
The original purpose of this law was to
encourage enlistments, and it Is suggested, therefore, that tbe matter be
brought to tbe notioe of tbe adjutants
general of the respeetive States and Territories, and that they be urged to give It
wide publicity, in tbe bope that interest,
not only in the National Gnard, bat in
West Point as well, may be stimulated.
2 Tbere are forty-eight cadetships at
the Military Academy available for tbe
admission next June of candidates from
tbe National Guard, who are to be selected by tbe Governors of tbe several
Sta'es, from among the successful competitors in a preliminary examination to
be held between December 1 and December 15, next. The requirements as to age
and length of service apply to the date
of admission to tbe Academy. Prior
service of a candidate who enlisted in a
National Guard organization may be
taken into consideration in determining
bis

eligibility

for

appointment, including

any subsequent service with tbe Army of
the Uolted States, regardless of the
branch to wbioh be may have been asxlgned. Similarly, servloe with a new
National Guard organization prior to its
recognition by tbe Federal Government
may be considered, tbe date of enlistment of tbe soldier and not tbe date of
tbe recognition of tbe organization, being tbe governing date. To be eligible,
however, a man must, at the time of his
designation, be an enlisted man of a recognized unit of tbe National Guard, organized, nnder tbe National Defense Act
of June 3, 1016, subsequently to tbe
draft of Angust δ, 1017. From tbe foregoing It will be seen that it is not now
too late for a young man wbo has had
Nafficient prior service to acquire eligikill»™ ηη/ίο»

Β

καν

AnHfttmnnfc

S. There bas never been a time since
the passage of the law authorizing appointments from the National Guard
when all the vacancies bave been filled,
and every candidate from that source
who has qualified and who desired entrance to the Academy bas been admitted. It is not believed probable that all
the vacancies will be filled next Jane, so
that any candidate from the National
Guard who qualifies may be practically
sssured of admission. The eduoatlonal
and other advantages afforded by West
Point are such that any ambitious youtb
well might consider seriously the question of enlisting in the National Guard
for the purpose of oompeting for an ap-

pointment.
The cadetships referred

to In above letallotted for the various

ter bave been
States by the Adjutant General of the
Army. In view of the short time available for preparation for such preliminary
examination as may be held by tbe respective Governors between December 1
/4,
and 15, and tbe final entrance examinavalue a cow not for what ber grand- tion for successful candidates which will
parents may have been; not for tbe be held beginning on tbe third Tuesday
names emblazoned on ber genealogical in February, 1920, all officers concerned
are urged to expedite tbe selection of
record, bat for what she herself is.
"Tbe otber Sunday we drove over to candidates, and to take full advantage of
He led me to a glorified tbe opportunity offered for stimulating
bis place.
as well
pasture lot and presented me to tbe esprit in Individual organizations
as a
occupant—a emalllsb oow of a prevalent as interest In tbe National Guard
benna tone. Except tbat she bad ratber whole. It is tbe belief of this Bureau
slender legs and a permanent wave be- that there is no class of men in this countween the borne, she seemed to my un- try from which better and more suitable
initiated eyes much the same as any material oould be selected for oadetsbips
otber cow of tbe Jersey persuasion. I than tbe class represented by tbe younger
realized, however, that she must be very enlisted men of tbe National Guard.
Pamphlets containing information rebigb-churcb. My friend, I knew, would
barbor no non-conformist cows on bis garding the appointment and admission
place and, besides, she distinctly bad of cadets to tbe United States Military
tbe bigb-churcb manner, a thing which Academy and other useful information
is indefinable in terms of speech but un- relative thereto have been distributed by
mistakably to be recognized wherever the Adjutant General of tbe Army to tbe
found. Otherwise, though, I could various Governors and should be obtainobserve nothing about her calculated to able by those interested by applying to
But my tbe State Adjutant General.
excite tbe oasual paseer-by.
George McL. Pressor,
friend was all enthusiasm.
"
Adjutant General of Maine.
'Now,' he said proudly, 'what do

think of tbat for a perfeot speciburned. The ranknees of growth wbicb you
men?'
follows is probably due not only to tbe
"
'Well,* I said, 'anybody could tell
ivailable potaab returned to tbe soil,
tbat sbe's bad a lot of refining influbut also to tbe abundant supply of nitroShe's no
ences coming into ber life.
genous food made available by tbe action
and ladylike to a degree;
jf the alkali apon tbe soil bumus and to doubt cultured
and she has tbe fashionable complexion
(be fact tbat alkali has a tendency to
of the hour, and she's all marceled up
retain moisture.
and
everything, but excepting for these
of
an
the
alkali
favors
As the presence
adornments bas abe any speciaj accomgrowth of the fungus which produces
that are calculated to give
potato scab, ashes should be used with plishments
ber clues?'
arge care on land where a crop of pota"'Clae*!' he repeated.
'Class, did
toes ie to be grown.
listen! Tbat oow has all
A buebel of good borne burned un- you say? Say,
is. She's less than two
leacbed bard wood ashes weighs about tbe class there
old and abe cost me a oool fifteen
IS pounds, and on tbe average contains years
hundred oasb—-and cheap at tbe figure,
• bout 4 pounds of potash, 112 pounds
at tbat.*
jf phosphoric acid and 18 pounds of
"
'Fifteen
hundred,' I murmured
itne. Ashes of commerce usually carry
dazedly. 'What does she give?'
ibuut half this amount of potasb.
"
'Why, she gives milk of course," he
Wet ashes are not much more compaot
else would she be
While a bushel of wet ashes explained. "What
than dry.
giving?'
than
a
bushel
more
considerably
*«*)gba
"
'Well,' I said, Ί should think tbat
>f dry ashes, the difference la chiefly
at tbat price sbe should at least give
iue to the water. A buebel of wet or
lessons. Perhaps she does plain
.eacbtd ashes contains about 50 pounds music
f dry matter or practically tbe same as cewing?'
'·
'Say,' be demanded, 'what do you
» l.ushel of dry asbea.
for fifteen hundred dollars? FifAshes now come under the require- expect
teen hundred is a perfectly ridiculous
ments of the fertilizer law and should
price to pay for a cow with a pedigree
jarry an analysis showing tbe percentage
She's regiatered
sucb as this cow has.
)f potaeb and of lime wbich they conback I don't know bow far. It's tbe
:ain. The asbee wbicb are shipped in
for when you
from Canada vary greatly in composi- regal breeding you pay
an animal like this—not tbe animal
ion, apparently largely due to the way get
elf/
Il her»
η wbicb tbe ashes have been stored.
"
'Well,' I replied, 'all I can say la
s also possible that many of tbe sothat I wouldn't care if ber ancestors
called "unleacbed ashes1' bave been parcame over on tbe Mayflower—if tbe
in
when
leached.
Ashes,
bought
tially
belonged to me she'd bave ko show me
iny quantity, should always be purin tbe line of special endeavor,
jbaeed under a definite guaranty of pol- something
ijbb'd bave to bave talent· or we'd part
ish. This is far more Important than
pretty pronto, I'm telling you.'
The amount of company
be guaranty of lime.
"
'It ιβ evident yoa du not understand
lime is practically tbe same in leached
about blooded stock,' be said.
is in unleacbed ashes.—Chas. D. Woods, anything
'The grandmother of this cow was inDirector.
sured for fifteen thousand dollars, and
her great grandfather, King Bulbul, was
Fall Plowing Kills Field Insecte.
The owner waaoffered
wortb a fortune
Various field insects pass the winter
thousand for him—and refuted it.'
Id the soil. Some of them mak* earthen fifty
"Iu my surprise I could only mutter
□este lined with silk, while others bide
A. over and over again the name of William
&t the base of the roots of plante.
Tell's brother. A great many people do
S. Ruggles, state entomologist, thus
not know that William Tell ever had a
numbers
of
countless
bow
crop
explains

the insect Is In the transi·
tional period between the laiva or worm
and the adult, tney ire very susceptible
Notice to Taxpayers.
to disturbances.
Diaking or plowing
of Maine the ground in tbe fall disturbs these
In accordance with the laws
to advertise forms and many of tbem die. It is alao
it will be oeceaeary for me
the taxe* are known that alternate thawing and freezwhich
upon
all property
1919.
ing weather has a destructive effect upnot paid by December 10,
on inaeot life.
Many insects can endure
HARRY M. SHAW.
but the alternation of
alone,
Collector.
freezing
47
45
thawing snd freezing is fatal.
"Also many of tbe more delicate
For
forms, if tbe plowing is done properly,
e'and
oan be covered so deeply with soil that
I offer for sale the P. C. Pickett
of High they are unable to reach the surface tbe
io Weat Parie at the coroer
Two-story followiog year. Many insects exposed
Street aod Greenwood road.
aod aboot three- by tbe plow are alao devoured by birds.
house, eli aod atable
fruit trees. For three reasons diaking or plowing
fourths acre of laod with
Running are operations reoommended by all
Buildings io «ood repair. of
economic entomologists."
Inquire
water 00 both fljnrs
W. H. LUBVBY,
Maioe.
Buckfield,
Tbe farmer interested In bsnllnghls
41-48
produce to market in the most economNOTICE.
ical fashion can not afford to overlook
noCoe that he t
tbe benefits derived from good roads.
The subscriber hereby give·
estate
tbe
of
oeeo duly appointed administrator
Icvestigation before and after the imof
provement of oertaln highways shows
If OSES O. now, late of Sumner,
and given tbst the co*t
per ton-miie was praotioally
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
All persons having I
bonds as tbe law <llrecu.
m half by resson of tbe betterment
estate of said deceased cut
tbe
against
demands
tbe same for seulement, of the road. In other words, good roads
are desired to present
to make
of
mean a big reduction In that part
and all Indebted thereto aie requested
overhead which covers hanllng—and
payment Immediately.
Ms.
CH A RLES t HADLKT. Sumner, «547
hauling of some sort is being done praoOetober 21st. 1919.
tically tbe year round.

Stand

«t—ilwiy· take

YOU

NEW SERVICE.

to us.

BARRETT'S

Maine

Establishment

Bean

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

loss comes, you have
the insurance you need.

a

AN OLD

food

Dealer in Real Estate,

drawn

so

South Parie,

-Un. Β. Η. Garrett. ScbooJfield. Va., writes:»
and
Mr baby was «rickes with a «cvcre couth
•old at ooe month old. I tare him ten to fibeea
three
every
Tsr
sad
Hoan
*eee of Foley's
keen sad it sorely dj beip kin, He basa*!
Ue· rick a day riaea."
^«id fcverywnere

J.

policies

INSURANCE

It contains
and the little onea
no morphine, chloroform or other drug
that you wouldn't like to give to young
children. Do not accept a substitute.
like it.

preventing fire,

and

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

five

Honey and Tar.

and advice

inspection

means

ways of
insurance

If you want to make your
babies easy and comfortable,

potash.

tween

telephone number is

Our

on

Stop the "Snuffles"
distreaaed

in

Thayer's Market

147 11.

i w!'.: furnish DOO&S ad J WINDOWS of
•Ue or Stylo at reasonable prima.

4 lbs., 50c
turkeys. None

over

In addition to the carbonate of potash,
which is tbe water soluble potash in
asbes, there is some insoluble potasb
which consists chiefly of silicate of potOur Own Sausage,
32c ash. This ie only slowly, if at all, available to plants. Phosphoric acid is all in
Our Own Lard,
33e tbe insoluble
form and bow
readily
in
marbest
Ham,"
"Supreme
available is not known. Wood asbes as
ket, half or whole,
35c ordinarily prepared carry from SO to 40
This lime has tbe
per cent of lime.
The best oysters 35 cents per pint. lame value as any agricultural lime.
In addition to their manurial value
Why pay 40 ?
asbes bave a decided effect upon tbe
capillary power of tbe soils. If a solution of carbonate of potasb, such as
potash of wood ashes, is poured upon
South Paris loam, it will be made muddier and stick36 Pleasant St,
4647
ier than it would be if moistened with
water. Investigations show that alka·
line solutions seem to loosen the particles of the clayey soil from the particles of sand and float off the clay particles, and thus fill op tbe spaces be-

Maine

South Paris,

Democrat.

brother.

Bis first

name waa

Wat.'r

Prevent Manure Losses.
Never before in agricultural hiatory
would a manure sbed pay for Itaelf so
quickly as to day. Chemical analyses

made daring five years at the Ohio
station abow that barnyard manure loaes
about one-half ita potassium, one-third
its nitrogen and one-fourth ita pboa·
phorua when ezpoaed to the weather for
three winter months.
▲t prices prevailing before tbe European war tbe fertility conatituenta in à
ton of manare would be worth about $2.

Tbe loss by leacblog three months
would then amount to about 80 oents.
At tbe present oost of potash tbe loas
would be nearly 92 from tbia material
A abed to atore the minoré
alone.
«hould pay for Itself in one winter.

ΛΜη***

Salvation Army.

A new element has been added to
the night life of Peking and Tlen-tsln,
strange and yet familiar to occasional

from western countries.
The "Chlou Shlh Chun," or "SaveWorld Army," Is conducting Its open
of
air meetings on the street corners
the Chinese cities, and the spectacle
was
reproduces In China a scene that
cities of
the
In
great
strange
equally
England and America when the Salvation army first came Into existence.
For "Chlou Shlh Chun" Is Chinese for

sightseers

"Salvation army" In a land where the
language has no exact verbal equivalent for "salvation" and must do Its
best by the combination "save-world."
Less than three years ago the Salvation army made its start in China,
and a party of forty officers from the
West tackled the Job of mastering
enough of the language to begin operations. At present there are five corps
of the "Chlou Shlh Chun" in Peking,
two corps in Tlen-tsln, and fourteen
scattered throughout the country as
far north as the border of Mongolia.
In organization the "Chlou Shlh Chun"
Is identical with the Salvation army
elsewhere and the Chinese salvation
soldier lives under the same rules of
Science Monitor.

NUMBER 47,

Every-Buddies Home

NEW ENGLAND NEWS

IN TABLOID FORM

items of Interest Fran All
Sections of Yankeeiand
Mrs. Charles H. Daniels of Boston
elected president of the Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions of the Congregational church. Providence, which
was

held I te National

The welcome signs

Eagle Hat, YMCA
boys in London.

at the exterior of

center for

with masquerading in the
uniform of a naval officer and passing
worthless checks at Burlington, Montpelier and Wallingford, James Lewis
Hurley of Bennington was arrested at
Bridgeport, Ct. The arrest was made

American

"Y" SPENT $80,000 'Τ' CASUALTY
LIST FOR WAR
MONTH IN SIBERIA
Sent

To

Troops.

Siberia for

use

vention of the Young Men's Christian

Associations of North America at De-

troit, November 19 to 23, the National
War Wort Council of the Y. M. C. A.

berian railroad, and the loyal Russiai

population

the

in

found that the total number of decor-

Kolcha]

ations

Government, Ε. T. Colton, secretary li

headquarters of the
partment, International

and

citations

workers overseas

charge of Red Triangle work in Rus
sia and Siberia, announced today a
the

The stockholders and directors of
the Brockton Agricultural
Society,
which conducts the Brockton fair,
met and re-elected President Fred F.
Field and other present officers. Reports showed the gioss receipts from
this year's fair to be $173,610, of which
$27,730 was profit. Next year the
fair will be held Oct. 5—&—7—8.

tion at tht fortieth International Con

of the 7000 Americai

awarded

to

reached

—α

its

"I can't dust that picture of Adm.
Sims," said a domestic in the employ
of Capt and Mrs. Rufus Ζ. Johnson.
The cook was
R.
I.
Newport,
devel"fired."
It
immediately
oped that the interests from IreThe reland caused the outbreak.
fusal to dust the picture is said to be
because of the attitude of Adm. Sims
in his recent review of the Irish situa-

the

total of 364 not to mention 146 offi-

commendations,

cial

de
Committee

overseas

up

to

October

oth of this year.

The casualty list, of the Y. M. C. A.
overseas to the same date showed
"The American Y. M. C. A. is adding 10 killed in the battle zone, two of
;
28 overseas secretaries to its staff ο
whom were women workers, one died
more than 100 workers now in Siberia 1 of wounds and 73 deaths from oversaid Secretary Colton. "These rein work, accidents and other causes; 142
forcements will sail within the nex
gassed or wounded, 18 injured in acThe Ύ' will continue t<
few days.
cidents, 12 shell shocked, and 3 taken
aid struggling Russia, as advocated bj prisoners, bringing the total casualAmbassador Morris in his current re ties overseas for the organization up
port to the State Department in whicl to 25·.
he suggested that the United State:
The decorations awarded Include
give immediate and greater co-opera- 52 French Croix de Guerre, 7 Distintion to Admiral Kolchak."
guished Service Crosses, 6 medals of
According to figures compiled bj the French Legion of Honor, 10 ol
G. S. Phelps, in charge of4Y. M. C. A
the Order of the Italian Crown and
activities in Siberia, the "Y" expended
74 Italian war crosses, together with
machine!
motion
for
picture
$53,534.11
numerous others ranging from RusSiberia
in
and other hut equipment
sian Order of St Stanislaus to Portufrom January 1, 1919 to June 30, 1919
gese Medalla de Agradeclmento.
In the same period the "Y" spent
There were 18 citations for the Dis
$294,423.63 for canteen supplies foi
bel Service Cross, 102 citations
biscuits, safety razors, etc. The "Y* Unguis
Divisional Commanders, 3 by Genby
chocolates
in
including
Siberia,
troops
merchandise eral Pershing, and 16 by commanding
miscellaneous
bought
of lower rank than divisional
amounting to $105,243.78 for Siberian officers
Sixteen Y. M. C. A.
commanders.
use in this period.
women workers were "ited and 114
athletk
its
A.
M.
C.
through
The Y.
men and women commended by Divisprogram iu Siberia is winning new
Commanders.
laurels, these figures showing how ional
much has been spent in the past sii
months for athletic equipment for Si- Υ. Μ. α A. TRANSMITS MANY
beria. July, $15.343.01; June, $9,566.54;
REMITTANCES.
May, $8,370.70; April, $8,052.03; March,
Y. M. C. A.

■

$6,872.24; February, $9,91^32.

motion picture
hungry and to meet this demand the
"Y" has sent 700,000 feet of American
The

Siberians

$15,281.62;
March,
$4,375.54;
April, $10,832.54; May, $1,467.89; June,
$8,705 95; July, ?7,i»39.30.

Textbooks and other literature is being supplied to Siberia by the Y. M.
C. A. the expenditure In July for that
phase of the work reaching, $4,173.81.
SECRETARY

ARRIVES

IN

SIBERIA.
Irkutsk, Siberia. (By mail).—R. J.
-teitzel formerly of New York, whose
marriage to Miss Call Berg took place
i. few weeks ago in Shanghai, China,
has arrived here to act as Western
Field Secretary for the American Y.
He has also been made
M. C. A.
secretary of a new departsenior
ment which will handle the work of

among prisoners of
Mrs. Fleitzel accompanied him
and will assist in the Y. M. C. A. act vities here.

the

Association

war.

rest or

Jordan,

brought

a bill in
The Wachusett A. C. has for three months
held boxing exhibitions in the hal!

equity in the superior

court.

every two weeks.

The will of Georre H. Rioe of Worφΐυυ ίο irusi uo do usea
In fall or In part by the Sons and
Daughters of the Rerolutlon for a
suitable marker on the grave of Phi·

cesier, leaves

neas

Flagg

and

soldiers buried

other

Revolutionary

the Common. The
Worcester Historical Society la bequeathed a number of historical relics
on

which Mr. Rice collected, many of
them dating from the revolutionary

period.

Tides and winds along the South
Strandway have cleaned one
eectlon of the beacb of 44,000 cubic
yards of fine sand placed there a
cost of
year ago at an estimated
In
the
public
126.400. Engineers
woorks department who have examined the beach report that most of
the sand has either been washed out
Into the harbor or picked up by the
wind and deposited at other sections
of the beach.
Boston

to find a will
Jamee Prltchard,
a retired groceryman of Burlington,
who
other
died
the
day,
Vt.,
the city of Burglingtiave
failed,
ton may get the property of the ec
centric bachelor. His property Is believed to be considerable. If the city
gets the money, Pritch&rd leaving no
Because

all

by the

made

efforts

late

kind, the forprobably be used for school

known relatives of any

tune will

purposes.
Warner R. Holt, who succeeded hie
Father as paymaster of the Boston &

Albany railroad when the latter retired
after 43 years' service, has resigned

The son served the road 39 years.
The Boston & Albany has had but
two
paymasters, Albert Holt and
Warner R. Holt, father and son, in
1859, when the office was created and
Holt
Albert
appointed, the first
monthly payroll was $28,000. Now it
Is more than $1,000,000.

training.

An Oasis in the Desert

A

preliminary injunction against the
of war-time prohibition
granted by Judge Arthur L.

înforcement
was

678,000, the 1913-1917 average. Average yield for the state le 225 bushel· compared with 201 In 1918. Rot,
general over New Hampshire and Vermont, has seriously reduced the croi>,
the net average yields now Indicate I
being 120 and 110 bushels respectively. In Massachusetts, Rhode Islam!

and Connecticut the rot has been un-

usually destructive, taking roughly
half the crop, while in ma.iy section?
loss is even higher. Causée given aro
the late

blight

ples

1,434,W)0

followed

by

six weeks

of warm, wet, cloudy weather and frsquent, wide temperature changes. New
En^land commercial apple crop is
63% more than in 1918. A further
gain of 3%- during October in Maine,
New Hampshire
and
Connecticut
raised New England's commercial apto

barrels

compared

with 881,000 last year and 991.000 in
1917. Cape Cod cranberries 74% of a
The crop of Cape Cod crancrop.
berries is estimated at 340,000 barrels, compared with 195,000 la»t year.
290,960 the 10 year average and 460,000 a full crop. Good tobacco yields
in Connecticut Valley. Massachusetts
has an estimated average yield of
1540 pounds of tobacco compared
with 1500 in 1918; and 1400 in 1917,
of
a production
15,400,000
pound8
compared with 15,000,000 in 1918 and
12,000,000 in 1917. Connecticut average yield is 1560 comparedwith 15 00
last year and 1400 in 1917; a production of 38,000,000 compared with
37,500,000 in 1918 and 33,600,000 in
1917. Good corn yields throughout
New England. Corn for all uses has

given good yields generally this year,
although excessive wet weather has
reduced yields and caused consider-

able loss and damage in southern
New England, while preventing husk-

ing everywhere.

John Somers, prosperous farmer of
Hineeburg, died from stumbling in

stepping

out of the way of a

falling

He
tree that he had chopped down.
For
struck on the back of his head.
several days he had been at the Mary
Fletcher Hospital in Burlington, paraIt is believed he broke his
lyzed.

tion in a letter from the navy department received by Capt. Trnch, InspecMinkler
tor in charge of the station.
turned over his patents to the government without royalty or other conHis experiments were
siderations.
conducted in Newport waters at great
personal peril.

Contrary to expectations orer since
the conviction of George A. Long for
the murder of Mrs. Lucina C. Broadwell in Barre, Vt, State's Attorney
E. R. Deris failed to nol pross the
charge against Mrs. Isabel Parker of
being an accessory to that crime, on
•which she has been held In jail since
On the other hand, he
last May.
filed an information against Mrs.
Parker in the Washington county
court, charging her with conducting a
house of ill-fame in Barre on April 20
and other dates.
The Main Republican State committee, at a meeting held in August,
unanimously passed a resolution that
immediate steps be taken to perfect a
party organization among the women
of Maine who believe in the principles
of the Republican party, and that the
details of the organization In each
county be in charge of the members
of the State committee of such counties, who will recommend to the chairman of the Republican State committee for appointments the names of
women to serve on the town, county
and State committees.
William L. Carr, James Birdsong
and George Garnetta, actors hi a production staged by a film company In
Gloucester were nearly drowned during a scene In which a pirate crew
was supposed to capture a schooner
Carr and Birdsong
in Brace's Cove.
jumped into a heavy sea from the rigging of the schooner, and immediately
became unconscious in the cold water.
Five men on board the vessel went In
after them, and after much difficulty
Carr, Birdall seven were rescued.

song and Garnetta were taken to the

Gilbert Hospital in

a

critical condi-

tion.

Daniels was urged to
Secretary
make provision for the continuation
as a permanent establishment of the
Squantum plant of the Fore River
Works by Mayor Peters, of Boston, a
delegation
Bay State congressional
and representatives of the horkere of
exDaniels
Secretary
the
plant.
pressed the hope that some arrangements could be devised for continuing the plaint. He said, however, that
It could not be used as a destroyer
plant but that possibly it might be
utilized for building new submarines
and in repairing and reflttmg smaller

in the United States district
The action was
;ourt, Providence.
aken upon the petition of the Narra?ansett Brewing Company, which
isked that U. S. Dist.-Atty. Harvey A.
3aker and Collector of Internal Revmue George P. O'Shaunessy be retrained from interfering with the
nanufacture and sale of noa-intoxi·
»nt malt beverages with not more
naval craft.
han 4 percent, alcohol content.
Brown

Loans totalling $19,879,000 will be
made to the Boston & Maine railroad by the United States railroad
administration as a means of aiding
the road's reorganization plans, according to statements made to Mayor
Peters of Boston by officials of the
railroad administration. Upon his return from Washington, the mayor announced that agreements for theso

A letter received at the Boston Nary Yard from the bureau of supplies
tnd accounts of the navy department
stipulated that grape juice in small

__

Some fishermen claim to have taken
them that way, while others say it is

only beverage which
iould be purchased for ships' stores.
>ottles was the

Apparently about

the only way one can prove it to his
satisfaction is to go some moon-

Violation of this order will be cause
'or disciplinary action. The bureau of
lavigation informs the navy yard that
nagnetic compasses will soon be Issued containing a certain percentage

own

to waters where they know
trout are and try It for themselves.

light night

There is, however, no tyubt regard
lng brown trout taking files at night
Arthur
at least not in some waters.
Muneil Malone recently secured seven
fine brown trout from Salmon river,
whose waters were bathed in moon
light at the time.—Saranac Lake Daily

James C. Duncan and

other citizens

seven

speckled

fish story.

to crop at 22,950,000 bash els, compared with 21,812.000, Oct. 1 and 27,·

neck.

Clark, the Rev.

families of soldiers and sailors in
forces
the American Expeditionary
through the agency of the Bureau of
Soldiers' Remittances, National War
Work Council, Y. M. C. Α., Is reported
by the treasurer. Up to October 2,
oat of 227,055 checks forwarded, only
252, or leas than eight one-hundredth*
of 1 per cent remained undelivered.
checks covered remittances
Tfaeee
from practically all of the allied countries, from the army of occupation in
Germany, and during a period when
communication facilities were none of
the beet
By far the larger part of these remittances were made through Paris.
From that city alone 323,010, totaling
$2Μ21,β68.0β, were sent The money
for these remittances fed Into Paris
from every point in France, where
Americans were stationed in both the
army and navy. From London the
Y. M. C. A. sent home 3565 soldier re
mttta&cea, amounting to $202,042.13,
which covered all camps Jin England,
where Americans were billeted for

ary.

In his crop report Field Agent, V.
A. Sanders estimates the Maine pota-

Seeking to enjoin the selectmen and
Credit for inventing the depth
the janitor of the Clinton, Mass, town
that proved an effective weaphall from renting the town's $200,000 charge
on of attack on U. boats Is given C. T.
building for boxing bouts, the Rev.
Minkler of the Newport torpedo staDr. W. W.
the Rev. R. L.

$20,Boston.—Transmission
721432 from Europe to relatives and

film in the past six months. Expenditures for motion picture machines and
accessories for Siberia total: Febru-

NEW

tion.

of

are

A

consultation was held and it was announced that with proper treatment,
Brosseau would recover.

ords of

troops there, the Allied military de
tachments patrolling the Trans-Si
civilian

due to the condition of his blood.

Boeton, Mass.—In compiling Its rec
overseas work for presenta-

$80,000 ha;
been expended monthly by the Y. M
C. A. for supplies being rushed int<
than

New York—More

Eugene Brosseau, the middleweight
champion of Canada, who appeared in
a boxing match in Portland, Is suffering from paralysis of the face and
right arm, which, physicians say, Is

Total of 259 in Latest Report
Jost Made Public.

American
Allied and Loyal Russian

Supplies

by the department of justice through
G. C. Reeve of the Burlington office.

Night Fly Fishing.

a

there

days.
Charged

The question as to whether or not
trout will rise to tfTes by moonlight If
In
one that'has long been discussed
A number of Adithe Adirondacks.
rondack guides have Insisted that they
have taken good catches of trout by
Others of the
moonlight fly fishing.
woods brethren, however, have merely
smiled when one speaks of snaring the
ones under the light of the

merely

convention

Dr. J. S. Norton of Shelborne, Vt.
fined $48.20 in the Burlington court
He is
for not reporting four births.
the first doctor in Vermont to be fined
under the law which provides that
the physician present at a birth shall
report to the town clerk within 10

discipline.—Christian

June moon.

NEW ENGLAND CROP REPORT

Y. M. C. A. Mut in the

Holy Land,
diert

a

en

Item.

Benefit· of Walka.
Honor for the Cowbell.
Through a daily walk in the open
Never again can the cowbell be air, the hair may be made to grow, It
looked
upon as something merely Is eald, and this as a result of ImTeating cowa does no good unless tbe
and utilitarian, proved circulation. The skin may be
dairymen study tbeir berd records. For bucolic, commonplace
connoting at beet for the city man Improved, both in color and texture, if
instance, an Obio dairyman did not look
at bis record book once during tbe year.
memories of idling away a summer hol- it is, in conjunction with this exercise,
What the cowHe could tblnk of no reason wbj be iday to the country.
properly cleaned. The figure may be
*bould join tbe teating aaaoolatlon for bell has meant to the country boy In
improved. These blesnings,
greatly
another year. Tbe field agent in oow
early rising to do stable chores, and with the calming of troubled nerves altbe
record
book.
The
examined
teating
tedious hunting through swampy botmentioned, ought to make any
tigurea clearly ahowed that tbe dairy- tom lands for the heifer who appears ready
of
bis
woman, young or old, an advocate of
several
on
man waa loaing money
rather
it is
this form of exercise.
When the dairyman law tbia be to have no homing Instinct
oowa.
now
sold tbe boarders and joined tbe assoola· difficult to express politely. But
the despised cowbell has achieved Its
tlon again.
Maacjilne Contempt.
apotheosis, for thanks to the Ingenuity
Provide a box pertly filled with road of a California composer, a set of
Small Richard asked his sister to roll
dnat or wood ashes, so as to give tbe them, "covering a chromatic range of his sleeve up for him and as she dldn'1
bene an opportunity to take s dost bath. an octave and a half," was used In
do it neatly he remarked. "Gee, and
It gives them needed ezeroise and keeps the
music of this year's Bo· you expert to be a wife yet Γ
symphonic
tbem free from lice and mites.
This, perhaps, in
hônlan Grove play.
the
"I priced one of my oows st $126 be- some small degree makes up for
Make Bella,
fore testing; now I price ber st 9380," fearful contemporary misuse of an
"Test- honorable If
science of bell casting has been
The
Instrument
by
jazz
says W. X. Carter of- Missouri.
lowljr
ing has been worth fonr time· what It banda,
practiced in one English foundry for
ooetme."
nearly 860 {agra.

Veritable Oasi· for the British Soi

repoe·

loans have been made and that the
jovernment will begin payment at

»f wood alcohol, and Instructs comnandlng officers to warn men under
Ι | hem of the danger Involved in drink·
ng this spirit.

I

The Seat· of tha

Have Eye for the Future.

of the balance of $11.000,000
which it owes the railroad for ex?nce

pansée.

Mighty.

The Thoughtless Answer.
A certain Kansas City physician will
never know just bow near death he
was the other day
when, after a
thorough examination of probably tbe
brightest, sweetest and altogether supreme nine-months-old baby In tbe
world, the mother asked, "Well, what
do you think of my baby?" and he
said, "Ob, it's a normal child."

▲ certain captain went calling upor
t
Do for yourself what you admire { he village belle. The old man kept
the
time
and
takes
upon
He
vicious
do.
man
housedog,
^
other
the
ery
seeing
to get ahead. His mind Is bis most ( ccaslon of the officer's call the dof
ca
precious treasure. No pains are too λ ras untied. When the fearsome
much to bestow upon it. Tou watch t lno had finished with the captain th<
him grow and admire his pluck. Tou { eat of the letter's trousers was miss
even speak the word that boosts him. j 3g. His brother officers, joshing hln
Why not apply his principles to y#ur { bout hie predicament, asked if the
own life? Make the hours count Take { lri was worth risking his anatomj
detours now that you may ride an easy j α that fashion. The captain replied
road later.—Exchange.
Maybe not, but I have always been
tilling to give up my seat to anj
1 ady Γ—Judae.
Candlestick for Camper*

How to Tell Sapphires.
▲ really good sapphire should appear
blue by artificial light as well as day·
light; some stones have a trace of
black, and some red, the latter making
them resemble amethyst, especially by

*

The bracket of

a

candlestick de-

signed for campers terminates in
barbed points to grip a tree trunk or
other upright support

Doll· Long Popular.
There le ample evidence that th<
lamplight, or gaslight
x ise of dolls as an assistance to th<
< perations of the young mind datei
Well Fixed for Evi rom the most remote times. Amonj
Tip for Employers.
has more than 5,000,000 flj
Spain
il
th<
Africa
It
was
tribes
of
There are no strikes in the plant t he native
which aboat one-fourth an
of
trees,
< j
where the old man calls his employees < uatom of married women to carry
In regularly planted and cultivated
until
a
child
with
them
had
<
loll
the
they
Dick and BIU and asks «bout
orchards.
ι rhen the doll waa discarded.
baby's new teeth.—Wichita Beacon.

I

ESTABLISHED 1333.

Parle Hill.

The Oxford Democrat

Service· u Parla H1U BapiUt church every
Sunday M10
Sunday School at 11 Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
7 JO o'clock.
at
meeting
prayer

\
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine, November

Wut Pari·.
successful wu the fair at the
Universalis! ohurch Wednesday, although
the heavy etorm kept many at home.
The artiolee on the faooy work, apron
and variety table· were nearly all aold
very early in the afternoon. The oandy
and pop oorn were disposed of at once.
The dining tables In Good Will Hall
were filled at 5:30 and were reset three
times in order to aoeommodate the
crowd. Qood Will Hall was filled to see
the entertainment, consisting of the following program :
Piano Duet
Helen Packard, Edith Emery

Very

Mrs. Culleo Carter and Mrs. Wiley
olosed the Carter summer home and
went ko Bethel last Wednesday.
Franklin Robbine is selling the hoase25,iqiq hoid good· at hi· late residence by

auction on Monday afternoon of this
week. Mr. Robblna will make his home

with Mr. and Mrs. Albion L. Abbott.
George A. Gibbs, a former reaident of
Sditort and Proprietor·.
this Tillage for several years, passed
away at his home at North Paris laat
A. E. rOBBCfl.
U KO KOI M. ATWOOD.
week after a long illness.
An all-day meeting of the local Red
will be held at its
Γκκϋβ
#1 JO a year If paid strictly la advance. Cross organizationOtherwise $-2.00 a year. Single copies 4 cents. rooms over the post office on Tuesday

ATWOOD

FORBES,

A

after

All legal advertisements
Advertisement*
are gtven three consecutive Insertion· tor $1.30
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts marie with local, transient and yearly

Everyone

Thanksgiving.

is

Piano Solo
Piano Solo
Recitation

Song— Katy
Piano Solo

Pa Jackson
; Elite Doble
Edward StllweU
Jlmmle, hie ton
Jack Brown, Jlmmle's chum
Abner Mann
Mattle Jackson, Pa'· daughter..Madeline Berry
Mollle Holbrook, Mattle'· friend
Addle Mann
Every number by the ohildren wai
nloely rendered, and the presentation of
the farce waa excellent, the cast being
well adapted to their parts. The farce

in-

ing.

advertisers.

Another enow storm with a decidedly
—New type, rast presses, electric oold wave and gale of wind hit as Wedpower, experienced workmen and low prices nesday night, followed Saturday and
combine to make this department of oar busiSunday by another spell of mild weather,
ness complete and popular.

Job Ρκπγπμο

melting the

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrs. E. L. Parris
has remained with her son since the

operation.

Members of Paris Grange presented
the three act comedy drama, "Deacon
Dubbe," to an audience that filled AcadWithout
evening.
emy Hall Priday
exception, those who had the pleasure of
witnessing the performance pronounced
it excellent; the parts were all taken in
a manner reflecting credit upon the performers and it is not too much to say
that some of them showed ability that
would do credit to the professional stage.
A dance followed the drama with music
by Howard W. Shaw and Raymond Dunbam.
A. W. Crockett, Newton Cummings
and John Cole returned laat week from
a bnntiog trip to Gilead.
Mr. and Mre. John Pierce and Miss
Mary A. Pierce will spend Thanksgiving
with Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker
in Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. At wood will
spend Thanksgiving with relatives in
Cambridge, Maes.
Mrs. Kate Doe goes to Portland to

Appointments.

For Sale.

Found.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Buckfleld.
The Ladies' Cirole met with Mrs. C.

Irish Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Iriab will go to
California aoon after Thanksgiving to be
with their daughter, Mrs. H. G. ClemMiss
ent of Redlands, for the winter.
Almyra is already there.
More honor for Saints' Rest: Mrs. Etta
Mitchell has been admitted to the exclusive musical organization of Lewiston
known as the Philharmonic Club. She
will make her debut before the club at
an early date.
S. S- Conant was thrown from his

spend Thanksgiving

S. Doe.

Behring

were much enjoyed,
as were
eadiogs by a guest of Mrs. Tuell, and
be piano solo by Esther Tyler.
AU
telped to make a pleasant evening.
Lboat sixty were present.
After tbe
intertainment light refreshments were
erved.
Special mention should be
nade of Mrs. Valentine's helpfulness, as
veil as others, and all helped to make it
nice social event. May we have more
>

t them.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Den Kerokboven
elebrated their twentieth wedding nigbt
Τον. 15, with a small party. Prof. Han-

com
a sum of money.
gave them
)eliolous refreshments of sandwiohes,
ake, etc., coffee and cocoa, were served,
nd all bad a good time.

North Buckfield.
Nathan Kimball was recently
iwo ueer were βαοι Dear
me piece
visited by her brother, Harold McDonald η
'hursday by Silver Rowe and Harry
of Haverhill, Ν. Η.
-] 'acker.
Mrs. Hazel Foster, who baa been quite
β

Γ

Ick,

slightly improved.
Mr·. Lydia Varney visited Mrs. Cell·
lunbam recently.
M las Mary Farrar is oaring (or Mrs
telen Dona and baby.
Misa Gould, tbe trained nurte who haa
eeo caring (or John Gerrlab, is sick
od ber sister is caring (or tbem both
ia

[r. Gerriab and two ohildren are ateping with Mrs. Clyde Keeoe (or a wbile.
Franklin Heald is recovering (rom bis
»cent ilineee.

North Hartford.
Delmont Pavenport has been tbe gaest
f bis aunt, Wilma
DavenporJ.
F. R. Sargent has sold bis (arm to
anie Norton o( Livermore. Mr. Sar
snt and (amily expect to move away in
te

spring.

Mrs. Effie Davenport and daughter
rilma bave hired tbe Alphooao Russell
>ot in Caaton (or tbe winter.
Hazel Gammon ia at home (rom Rangeboo, wbere tbey are in charge of tbe la where she has been
y,
working. She
Parmacbeenee Club campa.
Κ. S. Bennett made a trip to the Uaa «B : pec ta to go to Florida the first o( Jan
ui ury.
bagog region the paat week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Trask are reoeiving
Silas Littlebale of Bethel is a guest of
cc ogratulatioos on the birtb o( a daugbhis brother, Newell Littlebale.
te r Nov. β, Lenora Lillian.
A dance Friday night at Grange Hall
Caleb Mendall has sold hia (arm to
Riobard Linnell gave it aa a farewell party
M r. Polland o( Massachusetts.
Exteofor tbe Miases Cecil and Pearl Bennett,
re repays are being made.
who ars about to go to Portland for the al
J. Alton Tyler ha· sold bis (arm and
winter.
gc ne to Augusta to take oharge o(
of
deer
bnt
tbe
are
Plenty
sportsmen,
da
(arm.

Tbe late ndns have made the roads
very bad.

Northwest Albany.
John Carltoo, who has been visiting in
Portland and Gorbam, N. H., bas re-

turned borne.
The Pitts family has returned to Harrison for the winter.
Curtis Hntchinson visited in Looke's
Mills over Sunday.
H. W. Head of West Bethel was here

Saturday.

Jack McKsnale of Mason

Sunday.

was

in town

*

Frank Keenan

each

"The Master Man",
Comedy
Holmes Travelogue

MACK SENNETT
Burton

Betbel.
Hoapital
J. C. Littlefield and George W. Day
were in Grafton Iaat week on a
bunting

Prices 25c and 35c.
Children »-nder twelve, 15c.

Mr. and Mra. Albion Abbott, Master
Ralph Abbott and Clarence Stexrna of
I'aris took dinner at Camp Sobo Wednes-

iay.

The many friends of Edwin Perham
will be very aorry to know that he la not
ta well, and cannot oome home as soon
is he had planned.
Clifton Swan baa moved from bis farm
tbe village, into tbe bouse rtoently
purchased by him.
;o

Mr. and Mra. Prankie Bean of Betbel
risited Mra. Bean'a mother, Mrs. Walter
knight, Priday, and Mrs. Knight return
id borne with them and atayed until

! iunday.

v

Quite oold weather to dig poiatoee.
loward Maxim baa about four acre#
hat are in tbe ground.

Norway Lake.
Mrs. Will Glover, who bas bad a touch
>f tbe flu, is much better. Mrs. Ira
\ larrlmao
ia oaring (or ber.
Mr. and Mr·. Emery Jordan of Soutb
'aria recently visited at Clarence Dun
ïam's.
Weeley Tucker, Donald Wood, Ray
( tourley and Ira Wood are on a
hunting
;
rip in Maaon.
Mra. Sylvia Edgecomb ia very ill.
V. L. Partridge baa been working in
L M. Thorn»»' shop at Norway village
be paat week.
John Wood and aon Richard bave been
auling a lot of rocka from Will Glover's
ind and are oaing them to fill in around
tie Mother»' Club Hall.

Savoy.

the

see

8:30.

Ladies' Panamas

Serges

$5.39

$10.98

Navy, Black Poplins

Plaids

show

A

7-Reel

Pathe

North Waterford.
Dennis Adams got hia foot aawed in

rown'a mill

Wedneaday.

Andrew Eaatman ia away

on

a

few

»ya' banting trip.
The picture· that we ordered in August
ave arrived, although many had given
ρ getting them, as there waa a picture
aindle through here a few yeara ago
hich got the money but the picture·
»ve never come.

Harry Morey

aloe'·.

ia

boarding

at

Ernest

Eugene Lovejoy, who got »bot

in tbe
short time ago, is gaining rapidly.
g
Brown and Koight are building an
idition to their spool mill so aa to in
ease their bualness.
Carlton Young baa been a guest at
Mae Litttlefield'a.
Rev. C. N. Ellopouloa took supper
ith Mr. and Mra. F. P. Hazelton Wed
a

(•day evening.
Ezra Lebroke, who la working at Par·
is atopping a few daya with his daughr, Mrs. Jesse Llttlefield.

Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Lauren L. Lord of South
Pi tria have been apending a few days at
S. G. Bean's. They went to Bethel
Tl mrsday to spend a few days with Mrs.

H T. Sawin.
Mra. Beaaie Sloan baa been viaitlng at
Iry
Merle Dnnn and daughter Bernloe S. G. Bean'a.
Mrs. Cora Sawin and aon Glyndon
ba ve hired a rent in the Lyman Smith
Sti tyed over night the 14tb at Eatella
bo ose at Canton (or tbe winter.
Wo sugar io town. Will tbe saying Be an)*.
Glyndon waa troubled with
βτ ir change?
as ihma ao he oould not stay the next
Mr. and Mr&. Ernes: Bragg have sold ni| (ht, and oould hardly breathe naturally
th sir farm to Lee Merrow, and moved to all day. Before he waa half way home
he could breathe all right. He hardly
61 Ibertville.
\
J ir. and Mrs. Merle Adams and family evi >r has a touch of U at nome.
] Mrs. J. E. Bennett spent Saturday
ha re bought tbe Amaaa Carter farm,
1 f r. and Mrs. Eldon Blebee have sold nl( [ht and Sanday with Mrs. Ethel Con·
tin rfr farm to Dwigbt Biabee and moved no r.
Lnother winter Thursday, after a nioe
to Lewiston.
[ate Whitman of Wast Paria is vleitiog aft ernoon Tuesday. It blew a gale, and
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Anson Caab, tb< ι snow drifted deep la plaoaa. Thar·
■•ter almost to aarot
sister, lira. Percy Davenport.

His

Super Picture

Gish

4

For Your

Burdock

For baby's croup, Willie's dally* cuts and
rulses, mother's sore throat, Grandma's lameess—Dr. Thomas' Eiectlc Oil—the household
emedy. 30c and «Oc.
For any Itching skin trouble, jXles, eczema,
alt rheum, hives, Itch, scald head, herpes, scabss, Doan's Ointment Is highly recommended.
)c a box at all stores.

Llxsle C. Knight late of Dlxfleld, deceased ; I
lrst and final account presented for allowance
>y Henry E. Knight, administrator.
Hattle O. Kllgor· late of Dlxfleld, deeasM: petition that George E. Moy or some
ither suitable person be appointed as admlnlsrator of the estate of said deceased presented
»y said George E. Moy, a nephew.

FOR SALE.

Four sets of horse sleds.
47-48

South Paris.

Farm For Sale.
About 45 acres,

over 100

George H. Brldgham late of Buekfleld, de-1
eased ; first and final account presented for al·
owance by Annie W. Valentine, administratrix. |

Pulp lot nearly ready
plenty of wood for h^use ;
sell cheap. Apply A. B., Dem-

cut ;

nil

crat

office.

47

FOUND.

whether it be

Owner can
Purse with money.
it by proving property and pay-

ave
ig

charges.

CHAS H. HOWARD CO.
47

i

jj

silk and

a

fall

or

winter suit is

lingerie Waists, Dresses, Sweaters, etc.,

and latest models for your

new

a

splendid

Thanksgiving

in the

Buy

needs.

Pine! Ξ

'ine!

w
cc

and

styles pr/ced

»

If

have

you

some

straight
pine
irge
imber to sell it will
θ for your interest to

C< >me

and

see us.

hadbourne & Clifford,
SOUTH PARIS.

F (ine!

«7-41

Pine!

Dongbty, et als, of Norway, minor
Udren of George W. T. Doughty late of Norsy, deceased; petition for license to sell and
nvev real estate presented by Cora Doughty,
isrdlan.

Helen D.Parrls late of Paris, deceased;
* ial account presented for allowance by Percl1D. Parrls, administrator.
u

3
»

(fitness, ADDISON E. HERBICK, Judge ofl
Id Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
ivember lh the year of onr Lord one thousand [
ne hundred and nineteen.
ALBERT D. PABK, Register.

Last Dance of the Season
—AT—

antennial Hall, West
SATURDAY

Paris,

NIGHtT

" tb music by SHAW'S ORCHESTRA ]
assisted by EMMA WEST,
soprano soloist.

[<a«t dOOOO, All

00···

m

h

Maine

H»'

our

early purchase prices

expensive here, being offered at
prices meaning a saving to you of no
compared with the present market price.
are

not t^o

chase

early pursmall amount

our

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

A

....

MAINE

Hope That-

are

exceptional.

South Paris.

Noyés & Pike
Men's Clothing Stores

and since we have occasionally told
tomers about the future outlook of
Clothing Prices.

enjoying

your share of

the people of this community press forward this
with
confidence in themselves and in the golden
year
promise of the future. May some of your ambitions be
realized before Thanksgiving Day, 1920.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and 8trongeat National Bank in
Oxford County."
-

war

our cus-

Prices Six Months Hence Will Be More

May

-

colorings

Eastman & Andrews

During the

Thanksgiving

finds you in good health and
America's prosperity.

Norway,

and the

Consider These Facts!

Ν

This

or

31 Market Square,

Had you thought of it? None too early, we are already selling merchandise for Xmas gifts in the staple and
usefuj articles. Our Christmas handkerchief line will soon
be on display, also many other staple and useful articles.

We

of

Clothiers and Furnishers

Christmas

NORWAY,

place

coat at

Our Overcoats are nothing but Satifaction.
They are made for TWO fisted fellows, who wear a
coat for two or more seasons. All wool, of course,

children in the many different
at

one

business, please don't forget
good
$40
$45 is money well spent,
a
affair
at
$20 or $21.50 will give you
cheap
as
satisfaction
the
poor
cheap steak would give you

that a
while
as

you'd

than to have

for breakfast

Bed Blankets

|

Cecil E. Brown late of Norway, deceased;!
final account presented for allowance
y Walter * Gray, administrator.

Oscar

store.

Store

steak for breakfast

fast and your

now.

which you should take advantage of if in need of underwear.

ret and

DorothyG. Pendexter of Hlnna, minor]
ard; petition for license to sell and convey
al estate presented by Ida H. Pende iter,
lardtan.

our

rather pay 40 cents or
that you paid 20
pound
Satisfaction.
a
even
cents
pound.
25
Overcoat
that
In
Then
listen.
"Right?"
buying
that you plan on to keep out the chills between breaka

50 cents a
cents or

they

miss<8 and

women,

Frank L·. Willis late of Paris, deceased;
fl nal account presented for allowance by Charles
1 arden, administrator.

47tf

in

When You

assortment for women, misses and children at

less than

Llasle C. Knight late of Dlxfleld, deceased ; I
etliIon for order to distribute balance remain>g In his bands presented by Henry E. Knight,
amlnlslrator.

£

For Sale.

Work horse, young, sound and
Wi'l sell cheap.
nd.
L. A. BROOKS, South Paris.

spend

now

Hosiery

trust.

Larkln W. Farrar late of Buekfleld, de>aaed ; petition for order to distribute balance
imalnlng tn his hands presented by Walter C.
Ε ray, administrator.
Gould Bow· late of Ruckfleld, deceased; I
it rst and final account presented for allowance [
b f James E. Warren, administrator.

vo*e with every cent you

South Paris

Just Received New

I<arkin W. Farrar late of Buckfle'd, de-1
c eased ; two accounts presented for allowance by
y F alter C. Bray, administrator.

1

a

mark down prices. We have not a big
stock, but we may have just the suit you have been looking
for. Buy now and save.

Luella F. Cary late of Hartford, deceased;
«tltlon that Vf. H. Eastman and Ten Broeck I
V. Stetson be appointed as trustees under the
rill of ssld Lue lia F. Car ν, presented by Klma
C. Roberts, clerk of the first Congregational
f oclety of Sumner, said society having declined

® aid

so.

one

Remember you get

Suits Marked Down

grafted, !

ther fruits.

the beautiful dolls and ask any ques-

The

Every suit,
being offered at

after

and LORD BALTIMORE STATIONERY

earing ap^le trees; abundance rf ]
>

is

store

coat.

new

or

Dec. 20th.

marked at a saving to you of from $3.00 to $7.00 less than
regular prices. Our regular prices are much less than today's market price, this considered will make these garments at much less than value. Don't delay if you want a

weights

Mary K. Bobbins late of Paris, deceased : |
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap
inlntment of Franklin Bobbins as executor of I
he same to act without bond as provided In said
will presented by said Franklin Bobbins, the
ix ecu tor therein named.

before Nov. 20th

of the 8000 Rexall Stores where you can purchase the famous Rexall Remedies.
JONTEEL and HARMONY TOILET ARTICLES
KANTLEEK RUBBER GOODS, KLENZO DENTAL CREME
Our

One lot of coats at marked down prices, every wool
fabric coat that was $37-50 and more has been repriced and

for

Emery Parsons late of Hartford, deceased ; I
will an«i petition for probate thereof and the aj
polntment of Edith P- Roberts and Harold
Parsons as the executors of the same to act with>ut bond as expressed In said will presented by
laid Kdlth P. Roberts and Harold E. Partons,
;he executors therein named.

Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
( omplexlon,
headaches, nausea. Indigestion,
'bin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly,

coupons may be deposited in the Ballot Box

tions you wish about the contest.
We will be glad to have you do

Warm Underwear

Ellaa P. Stanley late of Porter, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Orman L. Stanley as administrator I
with the will annexed of said estate presented by J
Isaac M. Stanley, widower and a beneflclary.

7—No

patronage while

see

Do not ask for them

6—Any coupon showing traces
of any change in denomination will be destroyed
without being counted.

in the store.

Coats Marked Down

hereby Οkdebed :

That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on
the third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1919, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

sale.

at any other time.

solicit

Come in any time and

coupons will be given
at actual time of

except

coupon must
by one of our

contestant shall

votes or

Thanksgiving Trip

could be bought and sold for
hose just received.
silk
lot
of
women's
New

In

4—No

Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Etc.,

prices

at
Probate Court, held
▲t
a
Parle,
and for the Coonty of Oxford, on the third
In
Lord
the
of
oar
year
Tuesday of November,
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen. The
for
the
following matter having been presented
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is

The readers of this paper will be
to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease
that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work.
The proprietors have so much
faith in the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for ajiy case that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Dhlo. Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

5—No

twelve years

over

be certified
sales force.

Splendid Assortment of

A

in

hereinafter named :

pleased

RECORD,

NOTICES.

«11 nAHMtii IntarMtAri In nlthnr of thA Mtntp

girl

3—Every voting

Majesty, the American
PROBATE

Tn

ι—No

nomination blank
to be placed to the credit
of each contestant.

OWCCû

Coming Dec. 3 and

Conditions
2—Only one

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

"A Woman of Pleasure"

to

old may be entered.

a

^

ject

the

at

in The Rexall Store Doll Contest, subthe rules and regulations as set forth by you.

contestant

as a

$9.98

$9.98

>

Miss

very

Address

Wonderful Values

IN

$100 Reward, $100

H.

some

Co.,

The Rexall Stôre
I hereby nominate

need the

we

Spedal

Beautiful

.DlttllUliC

jrnorin 1916.

J.

and

Big holiday bill. Special
2 :3ο.
Even'ng at 7 and

Til

use

near

matinee at

Two of the members of the party
which made the annual meeting of the
Maine Press Association in Portland on
the 9th and 10th of October both a practical and sooial success have already
departed this life since the meeting of
the association. Leon A. Gray, the publisher of the Lincoln County News, who
was drowned on the 27th of October,

pure blood, sound digestion,
Hood Bitters. $1.35 at all etores.

is

(Thanksgiving Day)
Your holiday will not be complete

/

"or

season

THURSDAY, Nov. 27 i

Here and There.

.rip.

holiday

To Chas. H. Howard

,

So long as time to as shall last
We'll not forget "Thanksgiving Day."
ΕLOCUM.

at Centennial
night, with music

fhis Week
because the

contestant.

1919

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2β ipace for other goods, you will get the benefit of
"The Romance of Tarzan" 1 ow prices which we have put on our Wool Skirts.

unless you

This Nomination Blank when filled out counts as
votes.
Only one Nomination Blank to count for

100

V

IN

their

season

Cranberry Sauce

For each penny spent with our «tore during that time, each
Ask all your friend' to
'customer is going to be allowed a vote.
save the voting coupons for you or else p*>t them in the ballot box
in our store.

TUESDAY, Nov. 26

East Sumner.

Hall,
Saturday
by Shaw's Orchestra, assisted by Miss
West, soprano soloist.
next

Monday.

Mrs.

acarce.

Last dance of the

We are going to give them away to the ten little girls receiving
the largest number of votes between Nov. aoth and Dec. 20th, inclusive. The awards will be made Christmas morning, 10 o'clock.

11

Douglas /Fairbanks

John B. Pike, Esq., is soon to have
three portable mills on the Gen. Peleg
Wads worth farm, where he reaides.
Mrs. Paul Laberta ia in poor health.
Mrs. Jennie Googins of Scarborough
visited at Minot S. Brazier's recently.

Wilson's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jodkins and
Mia* Ordway, wbo bave been away on a
vacation, bave returned to Camp Cari

Episode No.

At Your Rezall Store

/

and Dates in Cartons

The Lure of the Circus < Cranberries and

Absolutely Free
These Dolls Retail from $1.00 to $10.00

Mixed Nuts

Raisins and Currants

%

I il iij

TO BE QIVEN AWAY

\

Castanas and

Walnuts,,

Figs

POLO

IN

—

birthday.

Norway recently.
N. D. Akera, H. S. Longfellow, P. W
Learned, Jr., and Cbarlee Leery of Rum
ford enjoyed a few days' booting at tbe
Sarploa laat week.
D. A. Maraton passed away Taeeday
Not. 18, aged 73.

EDDIE

The Ladies' Circle met with Mr·. Bon·
ney at the Home'Tuesday.
Tuesday evening there was a lecture by Mr. Qist from Musaohusette on
True Americanism, which wu called
very fine by those fortunate enough to
be present.
"Kippy" Cantello is home from Portland on a short vacation.
Mrs. H. T. Bowman i· in Buokfield,
as her mother Is quite eick.
Mrs. Mary Bearoe bu gone to Buckfield to spend the winter with ber daughter, Mr·. Annie Damon.
A recent letter from Prof. W. W.
Pairoloogb, now in White Plain*, Ν. Y.,
•ays It ia very difficult to obtain rent
there, every houae being taken exoept
tboae ready to fall down, and rent from
160 to $100 a month for an ordinary
seven to eight room house.
His family
is still at Skowbegan with her father,
but be hopes to find a place so be oan
bave a home by Cbristmu.

King"

"The Weaker Vessel"

have rendered efficient service.
Rufus N. Lowell has a force at Hiram
village filling a depression in the street
on the state road, and placing metallic
drain.
Mrs. F. Ella Wilson has leased her
bouse at East Hiram to Richard Dyer of
Cornish, and will board through the
winter with her friend, Mrs. Margaret
M. Harriman, of Woodfords.
Llewellyn A. Wadswortb was caught
in a shower of postals Nov. 13tb, his 81st

Mr. and Mra. Thomas French and little
Robert of Batb are goesta of bis
father, J. A. Prenob.
Fred Bartlett was at Stonebam and

New

IN

hi· services there.

Emma

Mrs. L. W. Ramsell went to Norway
A. G. Farrar
ast week to see ber mother, Mrs. A. C.
"LUy Jane Slocum, housekeeper (later wife)
of Silas
Amy Farrar Elolt, who is ill.
Dorothy Deane, Phil's sweetheart, later his
Miss Bertha Cole spent the week-end
wife
Martha Hollls
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Agnes Raymond, Robert's divorced wife,
Nellie Starblrd < ?ole of Locke's Mills.
Rose Wilder, "A Prairie Rose". .Mildred Conant
One of the prettiest of the many good
imes was given by the Ladies' Club of
Hiram.
he Congregational cburcb, which gave
Revival services have been held for i
gentlemen's nlgbt to all the parish as
some three weeks all evenings except
veil as husbands of -the wives, and
Saturdays at the Methodiat church at vbicb met at Garland Chapel. The
East Hiram. Rev. Messrs. George Gray
>pen fireplace added much to tbe beauty
of Cornish, pastor, M. G. Plummer of
>f tbe evening.
Special musio by our
Cornish, A. A. Cal lag ban of Bridgton, nixed quartette was much
enjoyed,
Kewley of Kezar Falls, Walsh of Con headings by Messrs. Hanscom and
Peare of Conway
way Center, H. A

aon

William Faversham
"The Silver

have:

we

MONDAY, Nov. 24

Mary MacLaren

Sllae Wilder, a deaf old ranchman, M. C. Barrows
Dr. Robert Raymond, a yoarg Chicago physician...
W. M. Chandler
Philip Bryant, a wealthy young Chicago law
8. G. Barrett
yer
Archie Feather head, a young Chicago dade,
Charlie Ryertou
Bill Brlggs, a Kansas cowboy
James Boyle
Mote, Philip Bryant's serrant.... Arthur Farrar
Ralph Wilder, younger brother of Silas,

Mrs. Walter Maratoo of Canton.
Mrs. Bert Hutobina it quite ill in Dr
V
McCarty's Hospital, Romford.

at 2:80.

ΠΛΙ I Ο

10' Beautiful

Pretty Good Assortment of

a

THANKSGIVING DELICACIES

Evening

and at several other towns in the vicinity, with great success:

1Qrk

Matinee every Saturday

SATURDAY, Nov. 29

The following Is the cast of "Λ Prairie
Rose," which has been played under the
auspices of Pleasant Pond Grange, here

Vao

*

"I'll Get Him Yet"

The engagement of Mies Lulu Newell
of this plao) has been announced.
The Woman's Relief Corps, No. 79,
held a sale and served dinner, Nov. 13,
which was well attended considering the
rainy day. Their dinner and sale netted
135 00.
John Heald has just received a letter
from his only brother, C. B. Heald, San
Dimas, Calif., aged 82 years.

Β. L. Akers ia the gueat of Mr. «ad

Evenings

at 7 and 8:80.

Dorothy

(formerly

P.K Α Γ Ias Ramia

SOUTH PARIS

This Year Finds Us With

FRIDAY, Nov.-28

ago

the wife of

C.
Prof, tod Mrs. Field.
Mrs. Hodedon-Small wu In the plaoe
a few days recently.
She met a warm
welcome from ber many friend· In the
■cbool where she wu for twenty-two
year·, and the citizens, who all loved her.
Mr·. Small and Mi·· Butler took dinner
with Prof, and Mrs. Field Sunday, and
in the evening she wu entertained at
the Home wltb the teaoher·. We greatly enjoyed her call Monday. Mr. Small
ha· returned to hi· bueineae In the Middle West, and abe will join him after
spending the holiday· with her mother.
Prof. MoDonald wu listened to by a
very appreciative audience Sunday morning, and after the servloea Mr. Pottle, a
former teaoher who went from here In
service, gave a very Interesting talk on
affairs u he saw them while aoro··, and

Evening,

operation.

to

here

OTHER BIG FEATURES
Field is helping him.
wharf. The oar was somewhat damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Thayer and Tbe
joined the association at this meeting,
young men, who bad started out on
:
Prices
Matinee, Children ioc ;
took an active part in the discussions,
children Ruth and Curtis were Sunday a
bunting trip, left tbe oar and remrned and
adults
of
a
valuable
of
and
Harlow.
Mr.
Mrs.
Will
15c to all.
gave promise
being
15c.
guesta
borne by rail.
W. Patten of SkowMies Wilma Mason apent a couple of
Maurice Cnmminge and family, who member. Mrs. Lois
the 13th of November, from
days at Herman Morse's in Buokfield.
have occupied the Lurvey farm at South hegan died on
heart failure following a serious surgiMrs. Lillie Mason was a guest of Mrs. Woodstock for the
four
will
past
yeai.w,
□
cal operation which she underwent the
soon move to Boston.
before. She was the wife of Roland
day
Herrick
of
Bethel was present
Judge
Bethel.
business manager of tbe
at tbe Board of Trade meeting on Wed- T. Patten,
Everett McKeea and Mr·. Laura O'Day
IN
and gave tbe men bera a Independent-Reporter and seoretary of
nesday
evening,
the association, and was a lovely woman,
were married, Nov. 12, by Rev. J. H
very intereating talk η pan a question
Little, using the single ring service. they bave la'ely taken up, namely, a to whose strioken family the deep symThey will reside in Betbel. Mrs. O'Day publio water system for our village. pathy of all goes out.
baa lived ia Portland for many year»», Tbe
judge explained tbe matter folly to
losing ber second busband, Mr. O'Day, tbe board and gave them tbe law governSir Andrew McPhail, distinguished MACK SENNETT COMEDY
there. She is the daughter of Mr. and
ing the carrying out of aucb an enter· Canadian publicist, who wants tbe United
Mrs. Collins Morgan
PICTOGRAPH
States to give Canada tbe northern end
pi lfctf.
A orowd of children helped Master
Worthy Master Claude S. Cmbman of Maine, makes certain mistakes in his
seventh and Mrs. Cuabman
Herbert Rowe celebrate bit
have been cbo.-en as premises. For one thing, he estimates
birthday Nov. 12, at the home of H. C delegates to attend tbe State Orange at the area of Maine north of tbe Canadian
A birthday cake with seven
Rowe.
Pacific Railroad as 8000 square miles oat
BaDgor in Deoember.
Matinee and
candles followed by cake and ice cream
The permanent organization of Jack- of the 33,500 of the whole state. His eswere the chief attractions, tbongh all
ion-Silver Post, American Legion, waa timate may be correct, but any tohool
enjoyed the games, and all departed completed Monday evening with tbe fol- boy who could lay a ruler on a map of
wishing birthdays ο 'me oftener.
Maine would estimate that area as about
lowing officers:
Betbel Library has recently bad a
10 per cent of tbe whole state, or approxCommanding Officer—Charles M. Andrews.
IN
rained gift in the form of the library of
,
Officer—Lester
Tebbets.
Vice-Commanding
imately 13,000 square miles. Another
the late John Q. TwKchell, who was a
Adjutant— Bobert Farnum.
that
tbe
is
in
mistake
territory
Finance
thinking
Officer—Arthur
Smith.
prominent citizen of Portlaod, but forHistorian— tlomer Crooker.
In question is "of little value" to tbe
merly of Betbel, and a member of one of
Chaplain—Hiram O. Noyee.
United States. But these are tbe least of
Officer—
the old families of the town.
LlttlefleM.
Kaynor
Employment
bis mistakes. With tbe kindest of neighWar Risk Officer—Roger Lapp In.
At the Methodist oburch Sunday, Nov.
CHRISTIE COMEDY
borly feelings toward our northern neighΙβ, Ε win Wilson gave a very good talk
Locke's Mills.
it
is
not
that
Andrew's
Sir
GAUMONT NEWS
likely
bor,
sugjn the text, "No man livetb to himself
Perry Lapbam baa not moved from gestion will have serious consideration
»nd no man dieth to himself.'* Mr. WilBethel to tbia village, as waa reported in this generation.
ion has
recently taken up preaching iaat week.
with an idea of making it his life work,
The Republican state convention will
Walter Nuyea of Qreenwood waa tbe
rhe second quarterly conference, which
Tbe
of bis aanr, Mre. Will Coolldge, be held at Bangor Maroh 25, 1920.
gueat
set here recently, gave bim a license to
basis of representation will be tbe usual
last Thursday.
preach. Still no paator at this cbnrcb,
Mr. and Mra. Ernest Day are receiving }ne of one delegate to eaoh town and
IN
jut they hope to have one soon.
on* tbe birth of a bod, plantation, and an additional delegate
Mrs. Millie Clark, Mrs. Fred Clark and congratulations
tor each 75 votes or fraction of 60 oast 11
"
November 13th.
Mra.
at
Mra.
Day is
Mrs. David Forbes were in Berlin last
for the Republican candidate for govAbbott's
in

Dr. Webber of Lewiston performed the

A daughter was born

ing.

Ralph

Mrs. C. W. Bisbee will close sobool
a term of ten weeks.
Seventeen
scholars attended.
O. A. Chandler is the owner of a White
Wyandotte pullet which has laid seventy
eggs since September.
John Oerrish submitted to an opera-

Aodover.

w«i

appreciation.
Despite the unresr, unsettled problems
that confront nf>, we have great cause
Let tbe day
bear in mind for joy and thanksgiving.

Dr. F. E. Wheeler attended a meeting
of medical men at Norway Friday even-

aeverely

Mra. Ralph Field and little daughter
Bryant's Pond.
Winona have been viaitiog her parents,
À neat aign la displayed ov-..<r the
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Tyler.
entrance to the Chamber of Commerce
Arthur Cole bas been hauling brick to rooms, while a
eecond, a window aign,
build a new chimney.
appears facing tbe main atreet.
Mrs. Linwood G. Morse was a guest of
Three Portland parties coming by aato
her parente, Mr. aod Mra. William Mathrough tbe village at five o'clook Wedaon.
nesday morning, took tbe wrong road
William Parlin is bailding a new shed. and landed in the lake beside tbe
public

Friday,

days

Benj.

PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.

West Sumner.

ten

of Hallowell

Inepeot the work of the W. R.
While here she wu the guest of
to

Few days in the calendar awaken
cated his farm and moved his family to
E. W. Penley's.
greater interest and pleasant memories
Concluding Chapters of
George Robinson fractured his ankle of the put and realization of the present,
while handling a barrel at the 'station than our annoal "Thanksgiving Day."
"
We have greatly enjoyed 82 of these halTarzan of the Apes."
Thursday.
E. D. Curtis, P. P. McEenney, R. T. lowed, honored festal days, and the
Flavin and Herbert Fuller have been on friends of our youth that participated Id
By Edgar Rice Burroughs
a hunting trip. Tbey brought home deer those joyful, happy occasion!·, have nearSUNSHINE COMEDY
aod other game.
ly all passed away, yet the day ia still
Ε J. Maon and Β. R. Billings of Bry- filled with many anticipations realised,
ants Pond were at their camp at Wild and its Inspiration aWakena deeper gratiSpecial Orchestra Music. Two
River Thursday and Friday. Mr. Mann tude for the innumerable bleasings of
shows at 7 and S :3ο.
life as age seems to greatly intensify
returned with a deer.

The Sunshine Club met with Mra. Ida
There were eleven
Stearna the 20th.
membera and four children preaent.

Miss Gertrude Robbins and Yere Boo
ney are solicting funds for the Red Cross
Mrs. Ella Dunn baa returned borne from
North Buckfleld, where she haa been
working for Mrs. Washington Heald.

some

visit with relatives in Portland,
Boston and New York. Her daughter,
Mrs. P. S. Briggs, came home with her
for a short stay.
W. E. Penley of Greenwood has va-

long

Friday

It will be well for all to
Tbe missionary meeting was held last
Priday with Miss Anesta Eastman. A that the stores are closed at 6:30 except be honored.
Mem'ry recalls those days of yore.
very interesting program was given and Saturday nights.
When we our cherished friends aid meet,
Mr. aod Mrs. E. J. Mann were weekdainty refreshments were aerved.
While some loved forms we see no more,
Prayer meeting at the Baptiat church end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas TayOthers have come for as to greet.
will be Wedneaday of thia week inatead lor at Milan, Ν. H.
It's well to cherish scenes now past,
of Thuraday, led by Prof. Ë. A. Danielc.
Bnt In the present while we stay,

Mrs. Mae Tilton on "Industry's greatest
asset—steel." A discussion of the question, "Are movies beneficial?" was participated in by tbe members. Refreshments were served after the meeting.

appendicitis

with her son,

Mrs. Dora Jordan ia reported
111 for the past few daya.

wagon this week by bis horse backing
over an embankment on the road known
No serious inas the "Whale's Back."
jury was sustained. Tbe wagon wa*
badly wrecked.
Charlie Rowe and Nelson Tucker eacb
shot a deer near North Pond last week.
The storm of Tuesday made many
drifts on some roads.
A meeting of the solicitors of tbe
church drive to be made in tbe near future was held at tbe parsonage Friday
afternoon. Tbe plan is to visit every
family in town with a request for support and an earnest invitation to attend
services.
Bucktield Literary Club met at tbe
home of Mrs. H. M. Robinson Tuesday
afternoon, with eleven members and two
viaitors present. A paper was read by

tion for

waa

Iston three weeks ago.

Chad bourne A Clifford.

M

bright and fnnny, with many amusing situations. Nearly $200 will be realized from the afternoon and evening.
Grand Worthy Matron Mrs. Belva
Wardwell of Penobscot inspected Granite
Chapter, Ο. B. Star, Friday eveniog.
Mrs. Wardwell was entertained with relatives at H. H. Wardwell's.
At the present date 1195 has been received for Red Cross memberships. The
post office has 100 per 4ent, as every
member of the force is al^gd Cross member. Three families having more than
five members in the family have joined.
Peroy Curtla of Boston spent two or
three days last week with his father,
Emerson G. Curtis.
Mrs. Sara Curtis has returned from a

and returning the roads

to their former condition of mud.
The mauy friends of Edward L. Parris,
Junior, will be interested to learn that
he is making good recovery from a critical surgical operation performed at the
Central Maine General Hospital In Lew-

N. Dayton Bolster Co.
The Norway National Bank.
Brown. Buck Λ Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Savoy Theatre.
W J. Wheeler Λ Co. (3 ads )
W. Ο Frothlngham.
William Tell Flour.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
for Sale.
Farm For Sale.
Probate Notices.

4 Probate
Lost.

snow

Edith Emery

uaca

vited to attend and bring a picnic dinner
and each things aa they require for sew-

—

Albert Martin
Beatrloe Davie
Mary Mann
Dorothy w heeler

SavoyTheatre|!

Hebron.

Douglau

Mr·.

Maine

We
we

are

admit

now

prices

orders for merchandise to sell then and
much higher than we anticipated.

placing

are

We Give You This

Tip—Buy

Now

Some argue the merchant should not advise his customers to
of his requirements—that method only creating
iuy ahead
greater shortage. Perhaps that is true—but we feel that if we
an save
money for our customers it is our duty to let them know
We want to work for our customers' interest.

Suits
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outh Parts
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»m at
Kev. G. H. Newton

to

preach Sunday.

Mr. «ad Μη. Harold Fletcher
Lewiston Saturday evening.

—

were

la

NORWAY

Ernest Sfcevenson of Portland we# a
week-end guest of Mies Heael F. Heath.

Harold ThomM

The Weeleffelot Club will meet with
Mise Flore Maroh this Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mr*. Newton
returned
Stanley
to their home In Sooth Portland
Tburs-

Howard D. B. Jack eon, who enlieted
In the navy a few week·
ago, ie at home

Thanksgiving.
Charles K. Ripley returned the la·* of
to Upton,
a
Mr*. A. W. Walker bee returned from
the week from bunting trip
e week'» vieit to her
eieter, Mr*. Charles
bring'Dff two deer.
of
Danville Junc- Bennett, at Sanford.
Mrs. Frank White
at J. P. Richardson's
The annual meeting of Oxford Pomona
tion was a guest
week.
Orange will he held et Oreoge Hell,
the lut of the
South Parie, Tneeday, Dec. 2.
down a large
Ε Ε. Parker brought
Mies Nora Dunham will accompany
from tbe vloinlty of C
buck
,lx point
week.
Mlee Bezel Heath to her home in Oor*
pood the last of the
ham, Ν. H., over the holiday.'
q. 0. Chase is oconpyin* his new
on
has
built
Mr*. R. R. Butt* spent three days laet
he
High Street,
bouse which
week with her oousine, Dr. and Mr*. B.
of the Tillage.
in tbe north end
S. Elliott, Turner Street, Auburn.
iliss Carolyn A. Gray baa accepted a
Sbaw
of
W.
Mise Bana Beede end Mies Ruth Brown
Portland
position "ith C.
will remain in town as guests of T. S.
demonstrator for butterine.
Barnes and family over the Thanksgiving
j(r8. Vmton Bridge and daughter reoe·».
were viaitorc
Falls
Mechanic
of
Beverly
Dr. Jemee P. Elliott of Rumford ben
a few days last
tt Clinton McKeen's
been in town for a* few days, called by
week.
the death of hie oouein, Miss Lona
Mr. and Mrs. John Buker of Mon- Cleaeby.
mouth were here for a abort time last
Mr*. Alton Jecobe visited her
and funeral of
aunt,
week, called by tbe death
Mrs. Erneet King, in Lewiston Thursa relative.
Edwin S. Maxwell,
day, who returned with her for a few
Last dance of the season at Centennial days' visit.
Bull, West Paris, next Saturday night,
Don't forget that the teacher treining
with music by Shaw's Orchestra, assisted class meets
with Misa Morton on Tuesbv Miss Emma West, soprano soloist.
day evening this week. All interested
W. W. Ripley and George W. McGin- are cordially invited to attend.
In Eastern
ley are on a hunting trip
Mies Winona A. Oliver is with her
M « ne. ooking after moose in tbe ten
law now allows for that grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murthe
which
days
phy, and will attend school. Her mother,
sport.
Mre. Orace Oliver, is employed in AuMrs. Phila Butts of Kingâeld visited burn.
hersonKs ph R. Butte and wife for a
Mr*. George M. Giles, formerly of
few days last week. She bad been visSouth Parie, is reported seriouely ill at
iting in other places, and went from her home on
Gamage Avenue, Auburn.
here :o her home.
Her sister, Mrs. I. J. Monk of Norway,
has
sold
her
houfe
is with her.
Mr^. Laura Cbase
off Western Avenue to Mrs. Belle Ames
The annual union
service
of Γ r: aud, wife of Alton Ames, and of the churches witlThanksgiving
be held Thursday
tbe farni y have moved here and are getevening at 7, at the Congregational
ting settled. Mr Ames is a plumber.
church, with sermon by Rev. Chester
:ic of the Republican Coanty Gore Miller.
\
Com": *ee was held at tbe court boose
A piano recital will be given Tuesday
lut T;:e- iay, especially to arrange for
at the home of Mr*. Stella W.
evening
of
tbe
women
ition
according Burnbam
tbe
by four of her pupils, Esther
to formulated by tbe State Comto t::e
Joy Tyler, Ruth Marguerite Graves,
mittee.
Laura Brooks and Hester Ordway.
ruuitj Class of tbe CongreMr* H. E. Wilson was taken to the
ai Sunday School will entertain
gat
for X ray
hospital at Lewiston
the asses above the primary depart- examination of her Sunday
foot and
ankle,
me:. « a rive generation party at the
which she recently injured severely in a
churju vestry on Tuesday evening, Dec.
and
which
bas
been
fall,
extremely pain2d. Invitations will be issued soon.
fnl.
The !»e a Aipbae were entertained by
Rev. G. H. Newton and family have
Mrs Mildred Cole and Miss Nora Dun- moved from the
Baptist parsonage on
Mrs.
λ
Cole's
Thursday evening High Street to the French house
ban.
on Skflto
was
devoted
conversation, linga Avenue. Some repairs and
Th? u;
changes
and
refreshsew tu more conversation,
are to be made on the parsonage before
ment consisting of shrimp wiggle and it Is
occupied by the pastor recently
fancy crackers.
called, Rev. Mr. Wilson.
Tbe banquet of tbe intermediate
With the assistance of Frank S. Adams
department of the Methodist Sonday of the state department of agriculture,
for
Friday evening, a branch of the Maine Farmers' Union
Scbco appointed
for

Springvale.

Miasee Stella B. and Zilpba S. Prince
and Mrs. Elizabeth F. Swett will start
on the 4th of Deoember for California,
where they will spend the winter and
perhaps a longer time. They will ocoopy
the cottage owned by the Misses Prince
at

postponed

until some later date on
f the death of Mrs. Faulkner
of Turner, the mother of Rev. D. P.
Panlkner, the pastor.
t

ial. the stores and offices of the
Tillage will be closed on Thanksgiving
Day. Of all the holidays of the year,
Thanksgiving ie about the most religiously observed in that respect. The
drag stores will be open from 8 A. M. to
12 noon, cloeed the rest of the daj.
\λ

was

organized

at

Grange

Hall

been in town to ship some household
to Falls Church, Va., where Mr.
Locke is located as sales manager for tbe
Capitol Refining Co. Their daughter,
Mrs. William Stanton, and young son
Francis, of Boston, will go with them
for the winter.
Vivian W. Hills is able to be out again
after bis illness.
Jonathan Holmes will go to Cambridge,
Maes, for the winter, with his son,
Charles F. Holmes.
Miss Marjorie Buswell, after spending
two weeks at home, retorned the first of

goods

laal week to her work

tbe fiftieth anniversary of their marriage

Monday, without special observance,
receiving congratulations from relatives
ast

lod friends.

Tbe Waterford and East Stoneham
itages now leave after the arrival of tbe
forenoon trains, instead of the afterloon.

hou«.e of

eight

The cellar is nearly dng, the
foundation material and paît of the lumber is on the lot ready, and unless winter
should close in too snddenly, the hoase
will go Qp at once.

Barry

M. Shaw and Alton C. Wbeelvr
counsel in a lawsuit wbicb was
beard at Norway Friday, before Judge

were

Wilium P. Jones and H. H. Hastings of
Bethel as referees. Tbe suit was brought
by Mark E. Perry against Louisa Moultoo, both parties of Sweden, for compenMr.
sation for cruising some timber.
Shaw represented tbe plaintiff, and was
assisted by Mr. Wheeler, while the defendant was represented by J. Bennett
Pike of Bridgton, who waa assisted by
Mr. Chapman of Portland.
Rev. inH

Vf

r·

η

V

Ifanlkner were

caiied to Turner lui week by the death
of Mr. Faulkner's mother, Mr·. Sopbronia M Faulkner. Mr·. Faulkner *u 79
Tears of age, and wm the widow of John

Faulkoer of
Ç.ûfteeo
yean

Turner, who died

She had made

tome

her
for some years with a daughter in
but laat summer was
taken i|| while viaiting at Turner, and
tad since been there at the home of her

ago.

bome

Massachusetts,

*00, John Faulkner.

Thareday
Mid

Mr·. Faulkner died

morning, and the funeral

Saturday

waa

afternoon.

A rook party of six table· waa entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jacob· at
tbeir residence on Main Street Friday
tveoiog. Refreshment· of kiwee, ice
cream and fancy crackers were «erred.
Preliminary step· hare been taken tov*rd the organization of a rook olnb,
•od a name for it will be decided upon
M the next
meeting, which will be held
two weeks with Mr. and Mr·. Wilbur
Officer· have been chosen ae fol-

1'°jswan.

Fletcher.
vi*"·»*1*·
Jfce Pres.—Mrs. Ralph Κ Butt».
und Treae.—Mrs. Alton Jacobs.
J*,
Dr. D.
O.

8. BaitBarrows.
Ting
*e.Dr.C. M. Merrill.
Oo Thursday evening, Thanksgiving
^y. there «ill be an occultation of the
•tar Beta
Caprioorni by the moon, which
ill be at that time four days old. Tbl·
•ill occur about β
o'clock, or a few
later, and it will be vtolbl· to
">e oaked
eye, and may be oloeely
•atcbed with opera glasses. That is, if
sky i« clear, whiob it generally isn't
jùe
tfiis fan.
rhis occultation mean· that
?re ®°°d passe· between the earth and
•he star Beta
Capricorn!, which is of th·
Bird
magnitude, ao a· to exclude it
rom our view. If it is clear,
by watch'"8 you may see the star disappear be·
®">d the dark aide of the moon, aad
reappear at the lighted side. Per'' may have occurred to you m
rfP*
™®wkable that the moon, traveling
trough the sky in as wide a «one as M
oes id the conr·· of the
year, with tb4

Routes

v*™ •cattered

ao thickly along th· way,
**· not ofteoer hit one of them, bet is
'* ··
r?
oaly rarely that the moon gett
ne aad a star, a· it i« scheduled

"*^«ea

WW0> thlg

WEDDINGS.

In order to escape the nndae attensucceaewm
tion· of friends—whloh
fnllj done—a wedding Tuesday moraine
was solemnized at the rather nnnsnal
This was
hour of 4:30 In the morningthe wedding of Benjamin Edwin Austin
and lira. Mande lfann, whloh ooonrred
at the residence of tbe officiating clergyTbe single
man, Rev. If. O. Baltzer.
ring service was used. Mr. and Mrs.
Anstln left town on the early train for
Portland to spend several days. The
bride's salt was of midnight bine.
Mr. Anstln came from Haverhill,
Mass., a year ago, and Is employed In
the ontting room at tbe Carroll-Jellerson
shoe factory. Mrs. Austin, who Is tbe
dangbter of Leslie E. Newell of Snmoer,
has been In Norway much of tbe time
for a number of years, and has recently
been employed at tbe Carroll-Jellerson
shoe factory.
Another wedding on the same day,
which was also a surprise to friends, was
that of George Wood and Mias Louise
Seavey, both of Norway, who were married in Portland. Mr. Wood Is tbe son
of tbe late Oeorge Wood of Norway.
His mother now resides in Portland.
During the winter seaaons he has been
employed as fireman on tbe Grand
Trunk, and expects tbe same employment thia winter. During tbe paat summer he has been ohauffeur for John B.
The bride Is the
Robinson of Oxford.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Robert
Seavey of Beat's Tavern. Mr. and Mra
Wood and Mr. and Mra. Anatln havo
been stopping at the Congreas Square
Hotel in Portland during tbe paat week.
Harrison Farrar.
Harrison Farrar, one of tbe best known
citizen· of Paris, died at Sontb Parle
about 7 o'clock Monday morning, from
heart failure after an illness of only a few
days with pneumonia and a general
breaking up.
Mr. Farrar waa the aon of Bela- and
Lydla (Thaver) Farrar, and waa born
Maroh 1, 1837. Moat of bis life was spec»
on a farm in tbe northeastern part of
Paris, but some years ago be built a
houae on Park Street north of the bridge
and moved to South Paris.
He married Eliza Ann Hammond of
Buokfield, who died aome yeara ago.
Since her death he has spent a portion of
the time with his daughter, Mrs. Teague.
There are four children, Everett H. of
South Paria, Anna L., wife of H. R.
Teague of the Deering aeotion of Portland, H. Douglaas and Carl E., both of
Norwav.
Mr. Farrar waa one of nine obildren,
of whom there now aurvive one slater,
Mra. Delphina Lowe of Maiden, Masa.,
and one brother, Jefferson Farrar of
Sumner.
He waa a member of Paria Grange, and
a frequent contribntor of original poemn
to the exercises of that body, but did not
belong to any other organizations.

— —

λ,..»,

Saturday

that time.

at the

Clerk—Dr. Arthur W. Eaaton.
Treaa.—Herman L. Home.
Deacon for four year·—Herman L. Home.
Standing Com.—Clarence L. DeCoeter, Mrs.
ι ieorge w. Holmes, Mrs. A. J. Steams, W. P.
< /"ox, U. Fred Stone.
tailing Com.—Mr·. Mary Oxnard, Mrs. Nellie
)Wlnal, Mrs. M. O. Baltzer, Mrs. Ella Harrlman,
j lira. Sumner Parker, Mrs. Roland Neveia, Mrs.
Jessie Pom.

Tbe war bulletin board in Witberell
?ark has been removed, and the benches
loused for winter.
Philip Noble brought two deer from
| be Rangeley region, and his cousin, Al] ie Noble, brought in a twelve-point buck

j

weighing 221 pounds.
Stephen G. McAllister is again on the
, itreets after an illness continuing since
larly summer.
Henry Seigel has gone

HE'DANK*®^
SAFETY W SERVICE

nej.

Mrs. Victorine Blanchard, after closng her summer home at Andover, has
ieen stopping a few days at
Beal's
Tavern, while on the way to her winter
lome in Weston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin A. Greenleaf re;urned here last week after dosing their
umps at Sugar Island, Moosebead Lake.
They report the best season there that
;hey have ever had.
Morey D. Smith of Vancouver, B. C.,
s visiting his brother,
Freeman G.
>mitb.
Mr. Smith served in the Canalian forces, going across with the first
iontingent, and was twice wounded.
Post of Legion To Be Formed.
Winfield Lajoie, 11 years old, of Alpine
Preparations are being made for the
itreet, is out on crutches. Last July be
of a poet of tbe American
ell from the roof of a shed and broke establishing
*
A snnnaaf #Λ1· A
Τ
-i
DitoU
teveral small bones in his foot.
The UC^'UI' O.U^u.u
been made to the
jlaster cast has only reoently been re· charter has already
State Adjutant. This post will be numnoved.
name will
The armory of Co. D has gone out of ber 72, and some appropriate
later.
be
given
Tbe
have
been
ixistence.
lockers
reTbe American Legion la a national
nnoA/i tn fKa Kirrh βλΚπαΙ crnmnaainm an/I
It la of vital imporbe room is being converted into a cob- organization, and
an
enrollment as
ber's ebop. It will be occupied by the tance that as large
secured.
Any man who
£. N. Swett Shoe Co., with George L. possible be
tbe army, navy or marine
)avee in charge. A door at the rear of nerved in
States or allied
;he store will open into tbe sbop. Nor- corps of the United
nations between tbe datée of April 6,
way now has no military organization, Co.
dates In~) having gone out o? existence as a Na- 1917, and Nov. 11, 1918, (both
for
membership.
ional Guard organization when it was clusive) la eligible
in each state and
nustered into tbe United States service Posta are established
where an enrollor the great war.
As Co. D, Second in every city or town
members oan be
klaine Regiment, it oocupled these rooms ment of fifteen charter
secured. A man would naturally wish
rom 1895 until the time when recruiting
to associate himself with the post In bis
teased in June, 1918.
home
town, bat this should, not keep
ball
team
Tbe high sohool basket
opens
from
him
joining some post* if he be
ts winter schedule Wednesday evening,
home.
from
away
when it plays at West Paris. Stanley
It is supposed that the Legion will
True is captain of tbe team, Orin Stone
serve the same function In the lives of
nanager, Albert C. Parker coaob. A
world war wbioh
ichedule of some fifteen games has been veterans of the great
the O. A. R. and Spanish War Veterans
arranged, closing the 12th of March.
now filling In the lives
Wilbur Rogers has purchased the organizations are
of the Civil and Spanish
Palmer house on Beal Street and will of veterans
ake possession at once, having sold bis Wars.
Two meetings have already been held,
itand on Cottage Street to Henry E.
both well attended, and it Is especially
Jickford of East Stoneham.
that all men, who are eligible for
At tbe annual church supper and roll urged
be present at Engine Hal),
:all of the Congregational oburoh on the membership,
South Paris, Wednesday evening, Deo. 8,
and
3tb, interesting
encouraging reports
1919. At this time arrangements will be
were made from the several departments
and eleotion of officers held.
oompleted
>f work, and brief remarks were made
information may be obtained
further
Any
>y a number in addition to tbe roll oall.
frnm either Capt. Θ. I. Swett or Sergt.
Officers were ohosen as follows:
Robert W. Wheeler.

a

two-story

in

with relatives in Massachusetts and New
Fork on tbe way.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Yonog passed

As a news

batb.

nursing

days since.
George H. Mealand, who has been
spending tbe past four months with bis
lister, Mrs. Walter L. Stone, has left for
bis home in Toledo, O., and will visit

afternoon, with Leon A. Brooke as
president and Δ. Λ. t'aime as secretary.
Tbirty-seven eh area were subscribed al

Clerk of Courte Donald B. Partridge
Demoorat
tbe
medium
W.
great success, If it could dla- and County Commissioner Charles
out Wednesday morning
pecse intelligence through the Tillage Bowker started
with one tenth tbe speed that the news (or Grafton oo a deer bunt with Mr. Partof tbe arrival of a barrel of sugar spreads. ridge's car. When they got to Bryant'·
Some sugar was put out here Saturday, Pond they met the beginnings of the
aod it was only au hour or two after it storm, which was much more severe and
«ω placed on sale that people began to long continued north of us than it was
kick because two pounds to a family here, with a heavy fall of snow at the
went
were allowed instead of one, and the late northern end of the journey. They
to Grafton all right, but alter spending
comers coaldo't get any.
the night there, turned around and came
Richard M Millett of South Paria has home
again to escape being snowed in.
been appointed a corporal in tbe newly
They
got home the last of the afternoon,
organized R. O. T. C. in Boston Uni- but It was not an eawy trip.
versity. Tbe government has assigned
Mrs. Sarah P. Cuminings has received
Lt. Colonel Paul W. Baade, West Point
the news of the death of ber grandson,
'11, as commander of tbe corps. All the
Bernard Cnmmings, of a gun
students in tbe day division of the Col- William
The
shot wound, in Durango, Colo.
over
of
Business
Administration,
lege
occurred on the 8th of Novem300 in number, are enrolled in the corps, acoident
ber, and he died in the hospital Nov. 17.
meeting twice a week for drill and once
He was the son of Beede and Lillian
a week for lecture in military theory.
Cummings, and was about 15 years old.
The door in Grange Hall Is to be He was a member of the Congregational
rubbed down and reâniahed this week, church, and a bright, lovable boy. He
especially in preparation for tbe ball of is survived by bis father and mother,
Thanksgiving night. Not tbat tbe door one sister, Arline, besides bis grandi· bad, but it will be bet'er after it ia mother and bis uncle, Freeland I. CumHis father,
done over. Tbe ball of Thursday even- mings, of South Paris.
ing will be preceded by a concert. Beede Cummings, left South Paris in
Music by Shaw's Jazz Orchestra, seven 1888, and baa lived in the West ever
pieces, assisted by Miss Emma West, since.
At intermisaion an
fc'prano soloist.
Edwin S. Maxwell.
oyster supper will be served by Paris
Graoge.
After a period of failing health of
three months, Edwin S. Maxwell
Maurice L. Noyés bas begun on tbe about
bis home on Park Street, South
at
died
building of a new house on tbe lower
Paris, at 11 A. M., Monday, Nov. 17part of the Mrs. Nancy Whitman lot on
was born in Wales, Nov.
Main Street, between the Whitman bouse Mr. Maxwell
and always lived in that town
which he sold to Ralph R. Butts aod the 13, 1837,
came to South Paris to
bouse of Ε. N. Haakeli. Be will put up until the family
make their home ten years ago.
a
rooms and

of

Portland.
Walter L. Stone, who has been in the
United States service, has received his
discharge and returned to Norway a few

The comïbunity Thanksgiving concert
Congregational church was a
great success. A contribution of 144.07
was taken and later donations have already raised it to #50 00. This concert
la held annually under the auspices of
Why, ob, why, do we bave to stumble the Congregational T. P. S. C. E. The
around in the dark for ao boar or so at proceeds of the concert are used to supoigbt before tbe street lights are put on, ply all needy persons with a Thanksgiv«beo those same lights are frequently ing dinner or other necessities, regardbaroing for an hour or au hour and a less of sectarian or religious preference
balf after broad daylight io the morn- of any kind. Anyone wishing to further
ing? The power washed in tbe morning contribute to this worthy oause may
would do ns some good between "dusk" forward their contributions to Miss Eva
Walker.
and thick darkness at night.
would be

L. Curtis has closed his house

Danforth Street for the winter and
moved into rooms over tbe savings bank.
Mrs. Qeorge P. Locke has recently

_

was

Redlands.

George

on

£

ace

day·

since to Plattsburg, N. T., called there
to see lira. Thomas, who aoderwent a
aurgioal operation the first of laat week.
Mr». Thomaa had been at her former
home to Plattsburg for several weeks,
having been oalled there on aooonnt of
the illneae of her brother.
Philip Berkeley of Lyon, Ifaas., who
had oharge of Installing the maohlnery
and Instructing new help at the Carroll·
Jellerson shoe stitching room at South
Pari», bas dosed his engagement with
the firm and taken another
position at

day night

Cberryfleld

went about ten

'■ft containing many things that «111 be
useful or refreihlog to her oo her Jour-

Plush
.·

r

The Modern-Way.
modern institution for everybody. It is a product of the present time. It
meets a demand for prompt, reliable service.
Our Bank is a modern bank, prepared to take
care of both small and large accounts giving to
each the most careful attention.
2
per cent interest paid on checking accounts averaging $500.00 per month.

This Bank is

a

RuhsTrus

and
Coatees

IMIfe

Very Stylish

South Rvris .Mains

BRANCH

BANK/f BUCKFIELD.ME.
PAYS INTEREST ONBAVINGS ACCOUNTS

M

A
were

of Coats

large shipment
bought

just arrived

several weeks ago.

there has been

a

that

Since then,

great advance in price.

These go on sale at a saving
of $3.60 to $7.
LONG PLUSH COATS, several styles,

Overshoes and Rubbers for every member of the
family. Working Rubbers, Woolen Stockings and

Leggings. Rubber Boots and Leather Topped Rubbers of every description for Men and Boys.
Protect your health

by keeping

your feet

dry

warm.

and

/

BUY
and have them

on

NOW

Frothingham,

fur collars, then there

coats without fur

"Start Something"

Plush Coats

$27.45, 34.75,

PLUSH COATEES

are

is

suggested.

supply.
Some

An

early
fur

are

trimmed.

$24.76, 32.45, 37.45

Sample Goats, Special Priced
attractive,

are

many

linings

new

Coats that

used.

$32.46, $37.46, $42.60, $47.60

Large Assortment Goats
that will meet the demands of all.

Styles

that have proven correct.

$19.76, $24.76, $27.46, $34.76, $37.46
13 to. 19 years..

We have

a

good

line for the

growing

Miss.

$16.46, $18.76, $22.46, $24.76, $27.46

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

The Suits Marked Down

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Bank

-You make no mistake in selecting a suit, good staple styles, made of fine
A chance to
with braid and buttons.
serge, poplins and velour, neatly trimmed
your size.

WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley,

quality broadcloth,
save

several dollars,

Bath Robe Blankets

/

S.

the

stylish,

very

JUNIOR COATS,

JAMES

of

37.45, 39.45, 42.50, 47.50.

est.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pre·.

plenty

are

Our Price

Account with this Bank.
It works for you while you rest. Dividends are added to the principal every
six months and the interest draws inter-

Savings

others with

trimmings.

Savings

South Paris

nn

Coats that are exclusive, made of the best materials. Models that
beautiful
style touches ; in the assortment are full back and belted styles,
here.
are really worth $5.00 to $10.00 more than they are priced

If You Want to
start a

only

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

cu;fe,

have fur collais

selection

hand.

W. 0.

l

some

demand is greater than the

--

Fred Clinton Jackson.
Fred C. Jackson was found dead In bis
office at Bath, Saturday morning. He
bad bad a bad heart troubte for a long
time, but bad attended to his business as
usual. He was a successful optioian and
was doing a splendid business at Barb,
where he and family had lived tbe paat
He was tbe son of tbe late
few years.
H Irani and Etta (Keene) Jackson, and
He lived at
was born at South Paris.
Paris Hill several years after which his
family moved to Lynn, Mass., where his
father died many years ago. His mother
also died at Lynn in 1900. He was one
of two obildren. His age was between
10 and 45 years. He was united In marriage with Miss Edith Jones of Windham, who survives with one son, Clinton
H. Jackson, aged 7 years. Before moving to Bath Mr. Jaokson and family lived
at Windham. He bad been a practicing
optioian many years. He was noted for
being oordial, genial and kind hearted
and always wanted to lend a helping
band. He Is survived by bis widow, son
Clinton, one sister Miss Nellie E. Jackson of Portland, two aunts, Mrs. Louise
J. Briggs of South Paris, and Mrs. Em· I
ma F. Oibbs of Portland, one unole Sam
ael Jaokson of Massachusetts and sev
era) cousins. Tbe funeral will be held
this Monday afternoon at Bath at 2
o'clock. Burial will be at Windham.

Coats

to
Make him or her a Bath Robe for a Christmas gift, suitable and practical, a dozen patterns
this
at
of
this
more
No
is
quality
$5.00.
select from. Have cord and loops to match. The price
is
lot
this
after
had
be
to
gone.
price

Special Value $6.00

Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

Co.
&
Buck
Brown,
Pr ices

Sh oe

V

NORWAY, MAINE.

I want to take a little time and some space in this paper, that I may
discuss with the readers of this article or advertisement, the shoe situation as
We will admit that prices are high, much higher than they
it now stands.
the other
ought to be, but we do not admit that they are out of proportion to
of
a
for
barrel
apples and I
necessities of life. I have recently paid $6.00
that
believe
and surely
satisfied with the
am
they could not be

to Keene, Ν. H.,
make shoes this winter. He plans to
, eturn In tbe spring and go into tbe junk
| >usines8 again.
William P. Kneeland went to Portland
<
Wednesday for a surgical operation on
price
perfectly
| lis skull. In June, 1918, be fell against
sold for less at a profit. I pay 65 cents per pound for butter, 12 cents a
, ι band saw at tbe mill of tbe C. B. Cam, nings & Sons Co., and received severe
bottle for milk and so on down the list, and the producers are not getting
I njuries to his head. Although he rehave at the present
months
Mise
some
the
Mary
from
|
urued
1863,
hospital
He married, May 24,
any more than they ought to have for their work. We
Mrs. Maxwell | ater be was unable to work because of
beE. Smith of Litchfield.
a store full of footwear of all kinds which we bought and are selling
time
survives him, and is in rather feeble >reesure on the brain, which it is hoped
is
stock
our
half
more
than
on
retail
Miss
Our
relieve.
will
low the market price to-day.
, he operation
price
health. There are four daughters,
The next meeting of tbe Veranda C!ub
and
Edith M Maxwell, who teaches in Melthe
has
been
It
polwholesale.
purpose
less than we can buy at
always
wife of C. A. Frost vil 1 be with Mrs. Edwin Austin on Main
rose, Mass., Georgie,
of < Jtreet, Friday evening, tbe 28th.
of this store to give our customers full value for their money, and this
of Framingbam, Mass., Louada, wife
icy
Tbe quarantine has been lifted from
Dr. D- M. Stewart of South Parle, and
to us a good business which has
* mild, abjiv
action of the bowels, try policy has surely been the means of bringing
after six
Mrs. Alberta M. Chase, who is engaged , he bome of Ralph Riohardson
80c at an
laxative.
modern
a
Doan's
ReguleU,
There weeks of serious illness of Mrs. Richardincreased year after year. Our customers have been loyal to us and we
in nursing in Framingbam, Mass.
■ΙοηιMaxwell
fever.
Mr.
soarlet
with
or
sisters,
,
ion
will suggest
are no brothers
surely appreciate it. Now as the holidays are approaching we
Miss Ruth Akers, who has been with
ΒΟΠΙ.
being the last of the family. member of
that you buy useful gifts and we are sure that footwear of all kihds is always
| 1er brother, V. Akers, in the photoMr. Maxwell bad been a
with
tbe past year or more,
the grange, but waa not affiliated
( graphic studio for
In West Paris, Not. 14, to the wife of OUI useful and
acceptable. We are also positive that we can suit you in style,
ias closed her work there, and will d«- Pike, a daughter, Lllja.
any other organization.
—>. k.r attanrinn tn the iituriv of mneic.
Not. IS, to the wife of E. C. Day of
waa
In
Bethel,
afternoon
and
price.
The funeral Wednesday
quality
Bryant's Pond, a son.
tua
attended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller. , îoder the instruction of Mies Rath Cu
In Canton,Not. 90, to the wife of Harold B.
are fitting up and expect to have in operation in a few weeks,
We
Gilbert, a daughter, Lois ETelyn.
nings
Burial waa in Riverside Cemetery.
and
new
to the wife of Ed Paradis, ·
all
have
shall
East
We
In
Sumner,
baa
up-toretaraed
Buswell
modern boot and shoe repair department.
Mrs. George
daughter.
Misa Loua W. Cieasby.
found
rom Massachusetts, where she has been
In AndoTer, Not. 13, to the wife of Charles date
machinery and intend to have as good a repair shop as can be
visits.
Wedne»
ittendintc a meeting and making
Bemle, a daughter.
Mite Looa W. Cleaeby died
E.
wife
of
the
to
George
Not.
18,
In
on Western |
Norway,
A good orowd at the wrestling matob
anywhere.
day afternoon at ber home
Emer»on, a son.
tbe age of 74 nanaged by Frank L. Starbird at the
that the
In Norway, Not. 17, to the wife of Frank W.
Avenue, South Paris, at
George Davee will be in charge and that fact is a guarantee
born in Rumford Feb. Dpera House Tuesday evening. In the Novee, a son.
year·. She wae
Bobert
of
wife
to
the
In Albany, Not. 5,
We shall use the best of stock and our prices will
Ira and Minerva nain boot Homer Trnman won from
1 work will be done right.
18, 1845, tbe daughter of
Stearns, a daughter.
Greenwood
tbe
a few year· later
heavy
wbo
Fred
Hakala,
of
wife
Saooes
in East Hartford, Oct. 80, to the
We shall make a great effort to get
be as low as good work can be done.
(Ford) Cleaaby,
home had Finn, two oat of three. For an opener I Bryant, a daughter.
moved to South Paria, and ber
Not. 15, to the wife of Arthur C. the work out
when this Department is ready
In
informed
Rumford,
will
be
You
threw
more.
or
"Capt."
Kilgore,1
Carlton Young
promptly.
been here for sixty year·
a son.
died jne round. In tbe advertised prelimina- Lane,
In Waterford, Oct. 35, to the wife of Urban for business.
for
us.
One brother of Miaa Cleaaby
Save
your repairing
Timo- ries Young Nadir won from "Bill" Tyler, a son, James Howard.
when a boy. Tbe other brother,
of L. A. Chute
wbo wae never married, Ledger, two straight, and "Bob" Shaw I' In Portland, Not.a6, to the wife
W.
Cleaaby,
Helen.
thy
West Stoneham, daughter,
household if South Pari· woo from Johnny Hiltu- ofIn
North Hartford, Not. 6, to the wife of
and Lona W. constituted the
death of tbe | oen of Weat Parla, two straight.
tbe
after
Charles
Trask, a daughter, Lenora Lillian.
for many year·
In
DlxJIeld, Oct. 28, to the wife of Elliott
W. died only three J
Albion L. Buck and brother Clifford
Timothy
parent·.
30th of Book returned last Monday from tbe I Brown, a son.
week· before hi· «later, on the
fam- Mooeehead Lake region, with a small
the
of
last
the
her
October, leaving
Married.
relative· are cooain·, doe each.
ily. Tbe neareet
Jamee P. Elliott
A concert was given at the Congregatwo of whom are Dr.
and tional obnrob Sunday evening in which
In Norway, Not. 18, by Ββτ. Μ. Ο. Baltxer, I
and Mr·. Emily Grant of Rumford,
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.
Edwin Austin and Mrs. Maude
tbe several obnrohes united. An offer Mr. Benjamin
there are a few other·.
of Norway.
a
of any you have ever
to fnrnisb Thanksgiving Mann, both
waa attaken
the most
afternoon
waa
and
In Portland, Not. 18, Mr. George Wood
ing
Make next
The funeral Friday
of
and
The
of
tbe
both
Norway.
for
needy.
program
Louise
SeaTey,
Miss
obeer
tended by Rev. D. F. Faulkner,
In AndoTer, Not. 18, by Ber. W. H. Lakln,
tbe oonoert was:
Piano in your home.
burial waa in Riverside Cemetery.
M.Hodge and Miss Era M. Stowell,
Γηηζ τοη Suppe Mr. Mr r)e
orna duet
of Dixfleld.
to
Overture—Pipe
both
any of your favorite
HOTICJS.
Mrs. H L. Borne, Bath Camming·
It will enable you, or any member of the
In LoTell Center, Not. IS, by Ββτ. Mr. WlUard,
Mrs. Charles H. Crockett.
Adams
to tbe World"
Adams.
subscriber hereby give· notice that «be
The
hr
Miss
that
and
Myrtle
notice
Bertram
Emery
enter the
Chorus—"Joy
subscriber
Mr.
The
five·
cheerful
of Charlea
hereby
Qolze
the but
As I An»M
It will make a new,
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, wife
In Rnmford, Not. 17, by Ββτ. J. A. Laflamme, has been duly appointed administrator of the I iM been duly appointed executrix of
with the skill of a trained musician.
of the Solo—"Jost
1 rill and testament of
Mrs. 0. J. Toss
residence
the
Miss Adele Gothreau. estate of
and
at
Arsenanlt
died
Thomas
Mr.
H. Crocket',
8UMNER JE. TUCKER, late of Parla.
Sooth Parla, Duet—"Sod U Lore,"Ber. F. A. Sullivan
PLUMMEB G. LOVERING, lste of ParU,
In Bumford, Not. 17, by Ββτ. Fr. Carmlllon,
All per home.
Helea Dunn,
family on Pleasant Street,
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given ί η tbe County of Oxford, deceaaed.
Mr. Arthur Dubois and Miss Ceclle lionceau.
tbe
night,
BrUaler
Friday
ions baring demand* against tbe estate of said
music will be at your comduet—"Minnette"
near the fair ground·,
In Bumford, Not. 17, by Ββτ. Fr. Carmlllon, bonds as the law directs. AU persons having de·
wae Organ
hours will fade out. The cheer of
to present tbe same, for
Ruth Cummlnrs
< leseaaed
She
desired
are
are
Horne,
Miss
Bose
and
Mrs.
deceased
98
said
Dugay.
of
of
Thlbodeau
estate
Dull;
year·.
the
mauds afalnst
Mr. Josephat
21 at, at tbe age
are
thereto
the
Te
all
Indebted
requested
Lord,"
iettlement,snd
In Bumford, Not. 17. by Ββτ. J. A. LaFlamme, desired to present the same for settlement, and
tbe daughter of Benja- Solo with choru»—"8eek
Helen Doan
or
born in Norway,
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay· 1 ο make payment Immediately.
Alex Frigault and Miss Alma Cormier.
mand, at any hour of the
Bobbins. She ia
Van de Water Mr.
LYDIA H. TUCKER, Augusta, Maine.
Publican"
In Gray, Not. 19, by Ββτ. 8amuel M. Thomp- ment Immediately.
min and Elis* (Bennett)
Solo—"The
47-49
in America.
one
John
Mrs.
and
Windham
November
daughand
Brlggs
Maine.
Mrs·
18,1919.
Sooth
WALTER LjtjRAT,
Paris,
son, Mr.MeMn Leigntonof
Pianos we sell are of the very finest built instruments
survived by her husband
The
47-49
NpTember 18th, 1919.
of South Pari·. Organ duet Selected,
Edna ·>. Soger· of Sooth Paris.
Thorlow
NOTICE.
into your
Mra.
Miss
J.
Harry
A.
will
Ββτ.
LaFlamme,
Camming·
it
ter,
Mrs. Horne,
In Bumford, Not. 23. by
over and over in the solace, comfort,
afternoon wae atJesus Say".—Perry Mr. Leo Francis Kersey and Mis· Louise
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be will pay for themselves
The funeral Sunday
Solo—"1 beard tbe Voice of
barial
Dunn
but
and
Bumford.
the
Helen
Marceau, both of
iaa been duly appointed executor of
tended by Rev. F. A. Sullivan,
Wilson Amelia
rill and testament of
In Bumford, Not. 38, by But. Fr. Carmlllon,
Chorus—"Our Own A merle·" Barker
life.
Between Burnham & Morrill facwae in Pine Grove Cemetery.
With solo by Maxjorte
DO RCA 8 M. RICHARDSON, late of Paris,
Mr. Ferdinand Patenaud and Misa Alice Bedard,
Pianos. Come soon— so as to have it in your home
tbe County of Oxford, deceased. AU per·
η
Bumford.
chain,
ι
of
the
a tire
both
and
Corners,
Come in and
Merrill.
King's
A.
tbe
aald
tory
of
estate
Mra. E.
lona having demanda againat tbe
Marion Gibson entertained
Miaa
Maxim ] leceaaed are desired to present the aame for
leave at
K. A. Merrill of
and former oierks of the MerI Finder please
Died.
Mre. Alice Μ , wife of
and all Indebted thereto an re- on
in the present
and receive re- letflement,
at her home Thursmorning
Brothers'
at
Tboreday
died
garage,
store
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tod to make oayment Immediately.
obant
lues
Norway,
the
MARK B. RICHARDSON,
Hospital at Lew* day evening. Following the supper,
47-48
In South Paris, Not. 19, Miss Loaa W. ward.
Central Maine Geoeral
hand
South Parla, Maine.
f
We have a fine trade in
had been a patient for evening waa spent sooially. The guests Cleasby, aged 74years.
47 49
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about two
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surgical operation.
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46
years.
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Smith,
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Ruth
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Pride.
Not. 31, Mrs. Mary Elisabeth
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In
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Paris,
She
MARK Η. NISKANEN, late of Paris,
ago.
Thursday wife of Charles H. Crockett, aged 68 year·.
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Town·
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Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
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Here Is

Player

Player

THANKSQIVINQ
Wednesday,

»

Wi

day

evening.

had—put

delightful
family,

Thanksgiving.

I?Bath,

Real Thanksgiving Treat!

Thanksgiving Day

quiet

^LOST.

a

play

sunshiny,

delightful

happiness,

inspect

govern

bring

They

Player

second

Player Pianos

W. J. WHEELER &

!

spirit

pieces

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
SOUTH PARIS,
a

CO.,

MAINE
■

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.
Itoi
1* ao&cfted. Addnai:
Ooldks, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari», Me I

..

you tried

Have
It

has

as

a

been known

always

(By Hud B. Stereo·.)

s

▲t
food

but today

flour,

better

lately Ρ

it

oar

hoaae, In the event of

emergency,—such

finer and better flour.

changes just completed, involving new refinements in our
machinery and methods, have
brought us just a little nearer to perfection in color and baking quality.
Some

at once.

you'll

It costs

Tell

today—William
to

more

no

we

[

Grocer

Better tell your

the difference

see

then

Or elle aomebody joat goea down cellar |
aad gets tbe oheeae, without saying anyNobody ever bothers to ask, I
thing.
For there, prao"la there cheese?"
tlcally, always Is.
Now, I would not lead tbe reader to
think tbat, as a family, we lire onobeese
exclusively. Or even tbat we eat it
every day. Merely tbat it is a good old
standby to have on hand ; and perhaps
not properly appreciated by all oooks.
It may, on short notice, be converted
into any one of a dozen appetizing conoootiona. It may be tbe main ingredient,
or a very efficient auxiliary.
Personally, I like to think that no one
could happen into our house at any time
of the day or night, needing food, that
we could not supply that need without
flurry or embarrassment, and in a way
tbat would not auggeat a makeshift,
within tbe briefest aort of. time, limit.
One of tbe reasons wby we might dare I
make suob a boast, is tbe fat, comfortably adequate cheese below stairs. For |
we buy a whole obeeee at a time, and
keep a standing order with a good fac-1
tory for tbe kind of full oream cheese,
with a "bite" to it, tbat we particularly
like. One cheese lute us three months
or over; so, you see, we don't eat it
▲ whole cbeese
tbree times a day!
keeps perfectly well for the length of
time mentioned, if it is osiefully wrapped, and put In a moderately cool place.
Where there is a tendenoy to mold, tbe
cheese may be wiped off with a cloth
wrung from vinegar, and may be wrapped in a towel slightly moistened with
vinegar.
It is unnecessary to atate tbat we get I
better cheese, ant cheaper, than if we |

continually experimenting
—always striving to make William

it and

And

leogb.

are

Try

or

of netti,—to
the query, "What shall we nzf" tone
one of the finally, unless aome other
mena le obviously available, promptly

WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR
a

sadden

tne-aoezpeeted ootnlog

answers—1"Cbeese I"

Tell

a

need for η

quick sapper, hnrry«up plonlo plena,

the trade says the best of all is

We

m

use

.palateble'

it

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine

<

CBEBBPUL RECOMMENDATION
"They should be in every traveling
man's grip," writes- Geo. Jenner, 416
Labor St., San Antonio, Tex , of Foley
Cathartic Tablets. "They are the best
laxative I have taken and I cheerfully
recommend them to anyone suffering
with constipation or biliousness." Tbey
cleanse bowels, sweeten atomacb, benefit
liver. Sold Everywhere.
A

racieni—no,

uuctur,

not

Does Ignition
give you trouble ?
Very

for

often

something

besides the magneto is to blame

it's poor

gasoline that fails to vaporize
reluctantly and burns

faulty ignition.

Frequently

properly and therefore ignites
slowly and incompletely.
"Vou can easily eliminate this

ignition trouble

ardizing on SÔCONY Motor Gasoline. It is by
carefully
refined and uniform in
wherever you buy it—
quality
and

you are never far away from
station that sells SOCOXY

Fill up

on

SOCOXY and

once

a

your

garage

sïand-

or

service

carburetor is ad-

justed for this quick-burning fuel,
you are sure of
plenty of power on a lean mixture that burns
up completely—that gives big mileage per
in all

weathers.
At

filling

\

gallon

time look for the
red, white and blue SOCONY

Every gallon

the

same.

Sign.
\

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW
YORK

SOCONY
REGISTERED

WS-KULl

MOTOR

us pat of*

GASOLINE

iSflSDHYi

and the worfcft best Gasoline

One of the most useful machines
on

GAS

the farm is

or

a

Weàet

iflYbim

if

bme?

OIL ENGINE I

uscuy.

with

The Price is

Engine with

right.

most

MAGNETO
practical

Come in and

farm
see

engine

it.

"

made.

An Oil

Gas Power."

A. W. Walker & Son,
Cut Flowers, Plants, Ferns,
QRKNHOU8C,

E. P. CROCKETT,

Tébpkam 111-3

South Paris,

"Supposing I give you your supper,"
said the tiled-looking woman, "what
will you do to earn It?"
"Madam," said the wanderer, "I'll

seeing a man
go t'roo a whole meal without finding
fault wld a single t'lng."
The woman thought a minute, aud
then told bim to come in, and ahe'd set
you de

opportunity

ov

Lola—Jaok, dear?
Jack—What is it, darling?

ERFECT10N
OjJ Heaters
J

Waist Seam Suits!
The very newest model in young men's suits is the

waist

style

seam coat

They're the
here a large

with belt.
You'll find

for years.

most

popular

assortment

and lots of fancies.

Waist Seam Suits

$28

to

$40

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

MAINE

....

YOUR «TEST DE»
Translated in
greatest desire is

terms

of

safety.

banking,

you

our

first

and

entertain

your

at

Time

anticipation of this annual event we purchased
pieces of Table Damask to show you.
Pleasing designs, stripes and figures. Also
In

new

some

Pillow Cases

Bed Spreads

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

IRONUX
Weak, run-down people need Ironux to
make rich red blood and to

strengthen

nerves

and body.
One of the reliable A. D. S. Remedies.

We have satisfied this desire of the citiof Norway for 47 years.
is

to

Thanksgiving

Price 50 Cents

zens

Safety

plan

Towels
Sheets

B. Foster Co.,

.

COURSE

OF

of

blue, gray, brown, green

Lots of colors,

these suits.

the table.

THIS WOMAN FOUND RELIEF
Men and women suffering from kidney
and bladder trouble will be glad to read
bow one woman found relief.
Mrs. G.
Hyde, Homestead, Mich., writes: "I
had that terrible baokaobe and tired out
feeling, soaroely able to do my work.
Foley Kidney Pills made me feel like a
Sold Everywhere.
new person."

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Maine.

4«tf

fundamental

principle.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

The Stevens Pharmacy

Lola—You love me, don't you?
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.
Jaok—You know it, sweetheart.
Lola—And are yon quite sure I am (he
Oldest and Strongest National· Bank in
only girl you ever told about the other
MAINE
SOUTH
bave been in love with?
odor is not objectionable, onlona may be girls you
Oxford County."
•lloed tbio and saated in bacon dripThe Drag: Store On the Corner
aaaWa/]
l«n_
"■!»··*
amIam·
DON'T DISREGARD A COLD
...
dish
the
Maine
serve
add
the
and
oold
Into
A
cbeeee,
der,
neglected
may develop
This la most serious siokness. The influenza
m soon as the cheese le melted.
and pnenmonia tbat swept the oountry a
piquant.
Other possibilities for my "sodden year ago were preoeded by an epidemic
In
the
store
a
few
cane
of oolas. Foley'· Honey and -Tar will
sapper," granted
cupboard, would bave been a tomato- check a cold If taken In time. It loosen·
obeese-salmon combination, oooked Id phlegm and mncoa·, dear· air passage·,
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
tbe frying pan with generous seasoning ease· hoarseness, stops tiokling throat.
Eye· Examined, Qlaaaee Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.
of salt, pepper and batter, and thick· Sold Everywhere.
ened—not too dry—with bread orumba.
NOTICE.
NO FANCY PRICES
So much for cheese as tbe complete
In the District Court of the United States for the
Stories of Longfellow.
base of a meal.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
(All yob pay above oar prices is absolutely extra profit.)
A Massachusetts paper has this
We make our own pimieoto obeese, at
In the matter of
1
Thirty-three years fitting glasses In Norway. We can duplia cost of not more tban a fourth what
reminiscence of the poet Longfellow,
PA THICK RILEY,
In Bankruptcy,
(
cate your broken lenses, ε ο matter who fitted yoa. Office at "Tbe
of Mexico, Bankrupt.)
we pay by tbe small package amount; a
a story which he related himself:
Hills Jewelry Store."
To the creditors of Patrick Riley of Mexico,
oomparison of ours witb tbe oommeroial,
"One of the many visitors who cam·
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
NORWAY. ME.
from tbe standpoint of either looks or
Notlas Is hereby given that on the 8th day of
to his house rushed up to him with
detriment
of
is
not
to
the
A.
D.
the
said Patrick uley
taste, certainly
November,
1910,
the exclamation, 'Mr. Longfellow, I
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
Take one large can of tinned milk,
ours.
first meetlng of his creditors will be held at the
have long desired the honor of knowone small can of pimientos, chopped floe,
to one pound of cheese.
Cook over hot ing you, sir. I ntn on· of the few
water in a double boiler until tbe mix- men who have read your "Evangetime the said creditors may attend, prove their
ture thickens.
Season witb salt and line."' And another minor bard who
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
paprika, just before taking off; tbe was visiting him, noticing the handΓ t easy to neglect a good
properly come before said meeting.
amount of salt depends on tbe saltiness some trees on
his place, said, Ί see,
South Paris, Nov. 10,1919.
fail to put in water
of the original cheese, of oourse, and upbattery—to
WALTER L. GRAY,
Mr. Longfellow, that you have many
on taste.
45-47
Referee In Bankruptcy. |
or to take regular hydrometer
handsome
trees.
I
condelove
trees,'
This in itself is a good base for inor to do loti of little
readings
In
of
this
Incident
telling
Thin bread and but- scendingly.
formal luncheons.
FOE
things that, if omitted, lead to real
Mr. Longfellow remarked, 'It was aa
ter spread witb it, and served witb a
trouble.
Wool and
"green salad," is delirious. Or nuts and If the man gave a certificate to all the
Linoleum
Reversible gear, white reed
baby
plum, or some other tart fruit jelly neighboring vegetation.' An English
not run your car around
Why
in
condition.
At
carriage good
lerved along witb it, so that eaob person visitor, without letters of introducto us once or twice a month for
jan make his own combination, is good.
GEO. KENISTON'S.
tion,
gave the following embarrassed
For tbe Innob basket, sandwiobes quite
Battery Inspection—keep your
excuse for his visit: 'Is this Mr. Longiifferently flavored may be made by
BILLINGS BLOCK,
battery in good operating con80TJTH PARIS, MAINE
fellow?
Well, sir, as you have no
sombining with the pimlento cheese
dition
and assure the long ecoruins
In
I
or
your
either
country
thought—I
ripe;
green
shopped olives,
nomical service a good battery—
·
shopped chive, or pepper-grass or water· thought—I would call to see you,*
a Gould—will give?
especially
or
kind
of
chopped piokle;
sresa;
any
shopped nuts; or currant jelly may be
The Airplane as a Decoy.
Square-Deal Repair
ipread in a thin layer over the obeese,—
Ever since wars have been waged
;be obeese keeps the jelly from "soaking
Sertkt for am battery
man has made use of decoys to outwit
nto" tbe bread.
regardless make.
"What Is It that makes your salada the foe.
Even In the recent war a
lifferent?" asked a guest. I bave a
Jecoy proved to be useful once In a
•eputatioa for salads, it seems. Of while. An instance occurred at a point
tourse, there are many reason»; but one
To feel well keep your liver
on the western front where the British
active
>f them might be given witb tbe family
and avoid irregular habite which lead
trenches
faced
a salient of the Ger·
to
ihorus-word—"Cbeeee !"
constipation or intestinal indigestion.
man trench system.
At the time when
▲ little orumbled cheese, not enongh
Don't overload
your stomach with indithe British staff determined to reduce
ο be detected, gives riohnessand "tang"
gestible food, rich pastry,
These shoes are made
and
The Edmond Shoe Co., Milο almost any meat, flsb, vegetable, or
the salient, the Dally Chronicle tell* us,
candy
sweets which do you no
and may
good
Orated cbeeee sprinkled the Germans were expecting an ordlruit salad.
bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leav- waukee, Wisconsin.
This company make this one shoe,
>ver tbe top gives both oolor and flavor,
îary attack with its primary bombard·
ing the traces in your face or complexion.
rben there are delightful salads where sent
never
Get all the outdoor exercise
the last or pattern in any way, the color is a
They promptly fell Into the trap
you can, get
he obeese is meant to be recognized: as,
your share of
»et for them.
you will feel well
sleep,and
wide toe
dark brown, and are made on a very nice
illoed pineapple spread with a soft
and look well all
the time.
Early in the morning a British ali> 1
ireamed obeese, and the center piled
But if your complexion is
îlane flew very low over the frontsallow, of last. There, is no
but this shoe is the best on the
rith dressing.
pimply, if your eyes are
lne
trenches
and
noted
for
hotels
to
some
exclusive
▲t
passed parallel
it·
dull or yellowish, from
market
are worth
The
is
and
:he German lllte, but 900 or 600 yard·
ilever chefs of taste, they serve certain
biliousness,
the above
try
now
time
We have a
vegetable dishes under fancy names, tbe >ehind It The Germans thought the
a
stock of them.
It is
suggestions, also try α
ecret of which Is—"Cheese!" Tbe four
rtane a target that could not be missed,
email doee of "L. r."
to
shoes.
[u art ere of csnllflower,—after tbey have ind turned their backs on the British
will.be
Atwood's Medicine after
teen cooked In salted boiling water until
and you will soon
renches to fire on the machine. Whil· J . N.
eating,
ender, and then drained,—may be fitted
notice the difference in
bey were engaging the airplane, the
ogether in a baking-disb, the oenter British
looks and feelings.
Infantry suddenly went over
lole filled with cheese, and a cream
WANTED.
fe and reliable. Small
he top-and In a few minutes captured
Fifteen
auoe poured around the base.
Men aad women everywhere to aeU the Hew dose.
Large bottle, 50
wrleee Supreme Accident end Health Policy, cents
he posltloa and took a number of pri»
nlnutes in the oven will melt tbe cheese.
at your dealer's.
le be»t
ever offered the Insnrtn*
proposition
)r the tender oaulifiower may be armere.
p, iblle. Lam Indemnities aad low premium "L. F." Medidne Co,
Opera House Block, Telephone 88-2.
anged in layers in a casserole with
The machine returned to Its air· " «t. Good Obérai «xenoy propositions for thoee Portland, Maine.
or
"
devote
their
time.
botta
Better
iread orumbs, plenty of batter, pepper Irome riddled with bullet
part
spare
hole·, bat η tract* lor those who will become Full Tine
ad salt, and erumbled oheeee, and milk
►oth the pilot and th· obaerter w«re
nough to moisten well. Man* left-over
κ
on ell mailorder
egetablea, Inolodlng string beans sod ulajund.
vm,v-m

PARIS,

Norway,

—^

Florist

Porter 8tr**t, South Puri·

Furniture of All Kinds

Γ

R U G S

of

PA

tfmteé

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

Dry Wood For Sale.
We

can

provide

you dry hard
fitted.

wood, either 4 it. or
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00
Fitted

Dry Wood,

$11.35

Also green wood in any

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS.

AT

1-2 teaapoonfol salt
Pew graius oayenne
1-2 cup grated cbeeae
Yolks 2 egg*
Whites 2 eggs
Melt butter, aad flour, and when well
mixed, add scalded milk gradually.
Then add salt, cayenne and cheese, and
well-beaten yolks.
Cook until thick.
Cut and fold in well-bqateo white* and
cook over boiling water fifteen minutes,
without removing the oover during tbe
fifteen minutes. Serve immediately.
For a Welsh rarebit, there are many
good conventional rules. We are very
fond, too, of what an English cook called
the "original English" rarebit. It is no
more than straight melted obeese, to
which has been added a little milk, and
extra salt just as it is taken αρ. Instead
of milk, or along with it, we often add a
tablespoonful of oatsup, or two of Chill
In tbe oat-doors, or where the
sauce.

CUT TBIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONET
DON'T MISS THIS- Cut ont this slip,
enclose with 5o to Foley A Co., 2835
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound, for cough·, cold· and cronp
Foley Kidney Pill· and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

Use SOCONY kerosene for best results.

Real Estate Dealer

Willie Slim—I thought you were a
great deal bigger than you are.
Featheretone—What gave you euch an

give

railroad

Axminster,

F.

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine

We have the

cheese geueroasly over
tbe top of each before I folded it, and
look it up.
These, delioately brown,
served with a tart red jelly, would have
been a delight to the eye and to tbe
palate. My rule is, beat wbites and
yolks of eggs separately, not trying to
manage an omelet of more than three
To tbe yolks, add a
eggs at a time.
tablespoonful of milk for each egg; and
fold tbe yolks lightly into tbe whitea.
The secrets of a successful omelet areTo beat whites stiff, fold together light:
ly, and get the omelet immediately into
the hot greated griddle.
Or a Cbeese Souffle:
2 tablespoonfuis butter
S tablespoonfuis dour
1-2 cup scalded milk

from

L. A. BROOKS,

custard.
idea, Willie?
Oiven eggs, but not bread, I should
Willie Slim—Why, my sister said that
bave beaten up puffy
omelets, and all you did was to take up room.

sprinkled grated

miles

itation, good

SALE.

When you buy you want the best.
We believe in the

BOSCH

soon as

It
odorless.
The Perfection Oil Heater is clean, safe,
and
re-wicked.
filled
ashes—is
easily
creates no soot or
on a gallon
It is remarkably economical—burns 10 hours
use.
in
of kerosene. Over 8,000,000

HILLS

fiASOUMJ

jgg
rnmiM

dish,

the cheese is
melted. The milk soaks op into the
bread, rendering it tbe consistency of
as

*mv

MOTOR

sign of a retable dealer

quick

make
A portable Perfection Oil Heater will
no time. It brings
in
comfortable
room
the chill
heat to the spot in just the amount needed.
Glowing warmth at the touch of a match—
that's the whole story of the Perfection.

building, smooth field·,
for 26 cows,
, juts 50 tons bay, pastor·
ipriDg water in building», R. P. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm borne
;an be bought for 13.750, including farm
nschinery. Half cash, balance on easy
1 ermi.
100 aore farm cute 80 tons bay,
ι imoot h level field*, free from rooks, 400
ipple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
Price only 12500. 6 acre farm, good
»iiilding«, hot and cold water aqd bath;
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 2
hen houses, cute 10 ton* hay, in beautiful loca'ion, only one mile from South
Paris Tillage. Price 98,000.
Por sale by

is fine. I recommend it to anyone."
in a dripping pan and
Good for oongba, cold*, cronp, whoop·
and
thin
slices
of
with
covered
cheese,
Contain·
Children like it.
with half a cap of milk poured into the tog congh.
Sold Everywhere.
which no opiates.
"oven"
makes a

ready

Fresh Air—and Comfort

Farms For Sale.
160 tore farm 2

,

bread, laid

pau,
will be

price ?
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Miss Clara Eames, daughter of Ha>jeo Baraea of Cblcsgo, and niece of
Mme. De Oogorzs (Bmma Earn·»*), Ι»
playing with Ethel Barrymore in '-De
slasse" In New York with much sucoees
It ia said. Mr. Bamea formerly resided
in Portland.

triangular or There'· only one window in my room,
oblong shape. I fried them, this time, but I opened it twice.
in olive oil, since I bad oo batter. Lacking either, I could have used good dear
RECOMMENDS IT TQ ANYONE
bacon drippings.
ton bad a cough for a long time,"
"My
Instead of the sandwiches, I might
write· Mrs. Heck, 728 Pebr Ave., Louishave served rarebit on toait, or jast
"and be tried Foley's Honey
toasted cheese, or tomato-oheese "wig* ville, Ky.,
and Tar and be slept better that night
well
as
would
have
Crackers
gone
gle."
time. I( certainly
Slices of than be bad for some
as toast with the three above.

Btale

in

Tuning.

Piano

an

wichea across either in the

get that has

Better for Forests Than Farming.
Six million soree of land in Illinois la
FOR SALE.
better fitted for the growth of trees than
has
For agrloulture although tome of H
Twenty-one thousand extra cedar
been cleared and brought under the
thingles.
plow, says a bulletin to-day from the
MASON MANFG. CO.
American Forestry Association, of Wsailington, wbloh Is urging the planting of
trees and Is registering on a national
honor roll trees now being planted all
iver the United 8tates aa memorials to
The Ulinole deloldlers and sailors.
H. L. White, successor to Mr.
partment of registration and eduoatlon
is preparing a careful aurvey of all the ! stinchfield, will make frequent trips
Leave orders with
land In the atate especially adapted to i η this vicinity.
foreet culture.
W. J. Wheeler & Co.

pound by pound.

Tbe other night

sit for your

photographs.

Bridget's caller—Bow would you like
automobile load to bave a home of your own?
of seven accompanied us borne—all of I
Cook—Fine! I'm tired bosain' other
us famished—after ten o'clock at night.
famlllea.—Boaton Transcript.
people's
We bad been away in the oanyon for ten !
TELLS BOW BE WAS BELPED
days, and tbe larder, consequently, was
"empty" of perishables. We served hot·! James McCrery, Berrien Center, Micb
cheese sandwiches,—sometimes called
pay ι· be wa* troubled with kidney and
"Cheese Delights,"—fried a
golden bladder trouble for two years and u*ed
brown; along with apricot-pineapple I several kinds of medicine without an>
conserve and hot ooffee. The bread we I
benefit, but Foley Kidney Pills gave bim
bad brought with us. Counting the low relief from aobes snd
palna and stopped
bowl of nasturtiums in tbe center of tbe
sleep diaturblng bladder ailment. Tbey
have
we
could
by long planning
table,
atop backache and rbenmatio pains;
thought up a simple "golden" aupper ease lameness. Sold Everywhere.
or
more
been
bave
would
that
prettier,
aatisfying?
Doctor—Did you open both windows
To make tbe cbeese aandwiobes, press [ in
your aleeping room laat night aa I
of
slices
between
sliced cheese firmly
ordered?
<ι. I
bought

the best.

Cottage Studio Notes.

mtj be made eqoaUf
1
the second day by thevAeva method
if servlag.
Scalloped potataee, where
the raw ilioed potatoes ere need, nay be
It is time to
Improved.by a little cruaAled cheese.
Rice, In alternating layers with eheeee < Christmas
end blta of batter, and well moistened
with milk, le exoellent ae a vegetable.
What can you
Ieetead of the conventional way of
■erring maoaronl and ohceee, try pouring ;, advanced so little
aver the macaroni * cbeeee cream^eance
baied on the water wbloh yoa have
drained off from the maoaronl, tblokened
with floor mixed emootb with milk.
Tble way tabae leee eheeee, and 1· richer
In effeot, beoaase the cheese flavor le
more succession^ blended tbroaghont
the macaroni. The lanoe should be well
iaked.
Two more details about oheele—bits
of the left-overs may be never so dry,
?et they may be grated and used for
Savoring*. There Is on the market now
> regular oheese-grinder.
Bits of cheese
msy be dropped into it, and ground out
la needed.

potatoes,

on

you want.
Send your order in early.
wait until yotPare all outr

J. A.

TtkpktM

Kenney

South
ar

ufi

I

&

irli

a

cord.

*

cord·

quantity
Do not

Co.,

Sick
well

A.

Tapestry,

Velvet,

Fibre,

TH~AYER

or

The Edmond Shoe

$9.00
by

change

question

~

Q8WELL, »—jB£

Sur

£

J

today.
price
good
buy
They

IB»·»

they

looking

$9.00

higher.

they
surely good

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

MAINE

[JOBWAY,

Wtpayppftfflfl·

